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University were recognized for 25 years of
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE — Two employees of Murray State
evening. Receiving awards-are Elizabeth
Saturday
on
Association
Alumni
the
service at the annual banquet of
secretary in the Center for Continuing
administrative
Outland (center), a food service worker, and Vivian Hale,
the awards.
presents
association,
the
of
Education. Bill Morgan of Benton, president-elect

Robert L. Hendon Named 16th
MSU Distinguished Professor
Robert L. Hendon, a professor of
agriculture who joined the faculty at
Murray State University in 1947, has
been honored asthe 16th recipient of the
Distinguished Professor Award of the
Alumni Association.
He was presented to the gathering at
the annual alumni banquet Saturday
evening by Frances Brown, now retired'
from the home economics faculty, who
was last year's recipient. He was
awarded a check for 8500 when his
selection was announced.
A specialist in
agricultural
economics and management, Hendon is
a Calloway County native who has also
taught adult farmers through the
Veterans Vocational Program at
Murray Training School. He Served two
years as director of the Division of
Markets with the Kentucky Department of Agriculture.
He attended Murray State two years
before he was inducted into the Army in
1942. Hendon served as an infantry
platoon sergeant in Europe and was
wounded in Germany in December,
1944.
Upon his return to civilian life, he
earned the B.S. and M.S. degrees at the
University of Kentucky. He. has done
additional work at both Tx and
Colorado State University.
Hendon served as the second faculty
representative to the university board
of regents and has been active in
numerous other committee roles on the
campus and in the community, as well
as in professional and civic
organizations.

He is a member of several
agricultural groups and has served as_
president and secretary of the Murray
Lions Club, treasurer of Phi Delta
Kappa, faculty adviser of Omicron
Delta Kappa, and as a member of the
Loard of directors of the Western
Kentucky Youth Camp.
Hendon and his wife, the former
Rachel White, have three daughters
and three grandchildren.
Besides Miss Brown, other Past

winners of the Distinguished Professor
Award are:
Dr. C.S. Lowry, 1964; Dr. Liza Spann,
1965; Dr. Max Carman, 1968; Dr.
Walter Blackburn, 1967; Mt& Evelyn
Linn Allbritten, 1968; Robert K. Baal-,
1969; William B. Taylor, 1770; Dr. Karl
F. Hussung, 1971; E. B. Howton, 1972;
Miss Ruble Smith, 1973; Dr. Robert F.
Alsup, 1974; Richard W. Farrell, 1975;
Dr. Rex Alexander, 1976; and John.C._
"Jack" Winter, 1977.
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warming
Warming through the period.
*air Wednesday:Thance ot
-showers Thilfsday and Friday
Daytime highs in the mid 60s to
lower 70s -Wednesday warming
into the mid 70s to lower 80s on
Friday. Overnight lows generally
in the upper 40s to upper 50s.

associate professor and Bobby Malone,
percent, communications and utilties;
7.2, o_t..4c, oprating expen.sw•,2. Department of Instructiou_ al* Lear-.
May, Department
-travel; 1:4, equipment; 2.3, student 'rung, and Charles
of Child Studies, from associate
wages; and 9.7, fringe benefits.
professor to professor.
In his report, Curris related to the
— approved the appointment of
board the problems connected with the
Weiler as interim chairman of the
university's national student loan fund,
Department of Art from Aug. 1 to May
and provided an answer as to why the
31, 1980 to replace Robert Head, who
default rate by students on the loans at
was awarded an academic year sabMSU (8.6 percent) was lower than both
batical.
the average rates on both state (14.7
— voted to establish an Institute for
percent) and national (17.4 percent)
Rural Development at MSU, which will
levels.
serve to sponsor applied research and
"In giving these loans,there is no test
except for the student's need," Curris
See REGENTS
said. "We have taken a strong posture
Page 12, Column 3
on the collection of these loans, such as
the use of collection agencies. We
cannot afford to tie up the funds for
these loans."
The board voted to grant tenure to 10
faculty members: Michael Johnson,
The Murray-Calloway County
art; Melody Weiler, art; Robert
Hospital Board will hold its regular
Scribner, music; Vaughn Vandegrift,
meeting at 7:15 tonight in the hospital
chemistry; William Smith, physics and
board room, according to Stuart
computer science; Charles May, child
Poston, hospital administrator.
studies; Garth Petrie, instruction and
Items on the agenda include inlearning; Jean Culp, nursing; Thomas
stallation of new officers, progress
Gray, graphic arts technology.
report on construction, explanation of
In other action, the board:
the hospital awards banquet and a
— voted to promote Vandegrift and
year-end financial report, Poston said
Weiler freen assistant professor to

rt.

Hospital Board
To Meet Tonight

Index Gauged To Economic
Outlook Drops Last Month
By R.GREGORY NOKES
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — A government index designed to gauge the
nation's economic outlook declined in
March for the third consecutive month,
providing new evidence the economy
may be beaded or a sharp slowdown
-1
and a possible recession.
The composite index of leading indicators dropped 9.5 percent in march

following declines of 0.4 percent in
February and 0.3 percent in January.
A three-month decline in the index is
considered an indication the economy is
about to sink into a recession, although
the measure is by no means foolproof.
The decline comes at a time when key
economic
policy-makers
are
disagreeing over the economic outlook.
Federal Reserve Chairman G. William
Miller,for one, believes the economy is
sloy/ing down, while Treasury
Secretary W. Michael Blurngothal,
argues it is gathering steam.
Today's report-- by the Commere4
Department appears to support the
view the economy is slowing. The index
now has declined in four of the past five
months. By contrast, it declined 12
sister Bianca, since she is the
consecutive months during the 1974-75
the two. The problem for their father,
recession.
Baptista,is to find a fool to take on Kate
The Commerce Department said a
as his bride.
decline
in cash and other liquid assets
The servants, Grurnio and Tranio,
in March contr*tited most to the latest
have some of the more delightful roles
decline in the inxAlso pushing the
in the play. Others in the play include
index downward were negative
suitors to Bianca, most noticeably
showings in the job layoff rate, inLucentio, and a drinking tinker,
vestment activity, the money supply
Christopher Sly, who brings on all of the
and new orders for consumer and
madness of the play at the start.
business goods.
'This may be the Wildest, most fun
Partially offsetting those developcomedy we have produced to date. I
ments
were gains in the average workhope people don't let' the name
week, sales, delivery performance,
Shakespeare scare them off. He was a
behavior of sensitive prices, stock
master of language, particularly the
prices and building permits.
pun, and we need every interested man
The economy expanded at an annual
and Woman to come and try out," said
rate
of only 0.7 percent in the first
Pat Kiesow, head of production for the—
quarter of the year, a rate near the
_•
theatre.
recession level. A recession is said to
No preparation is necessary for
occur when there is negative economic
either session of tryouts. Interested
growth for two consecutive quarters.
persons may stop in anytime between 7
However, the official outlook for the
and 9 p.m. on Tuesday or Thursday. —
economy
for 1979 still calls for overall
Refreshments will be served. Those
economic growth of about 2.2 percent,
wishing more information may call 759down from 4 percent last year.
1752.

Tryouts Scheduled For
'Playhouse In The Park'

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR — Robert L Hendon, professor ot
agriculture at Murray State University, is presented the Distinguished
Professor of the Year award of the Alumni Association at the annual
banquet Saturday-evening. Making the presentation is Frances Brown, the
1978.Hiliddn is the 16th faculty member to receive the honor.

Report Says Government's War
On Hunger'Largely Effective'
By BRIAN B. KING
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON AP) — Teams—of
doctors touring the rural backwaters
and urban slums of America found far
less hunger there than similar groups
encountered 10 yearsago, arcOrdlisg-to- a new study.
The Field Foundation report, being ,
delivered today to the nutrition subcommittee of the Senate Agriculture

It didn't make the agenda, but the
proposed_ plan _for bowing-for r_tbe
Murray State basketball team was a
topic of discussion at the Murray State
Board of Regents meeting Saturday
afternoon.
"I think the students represented
their positions quite well," said Dr.
Charles Howard,chairman of the board
of regents. Students opposed to the
plan, which called for the refurbishing
of the west wing of Clark Hall for the
Racer players, met with the regents
Saturday morning to express their
feelings.
The Clark Hall Council, the
Residence Hall Association and the
Student Government Association, three
KW campus organizations, recently
expressed their opposition to the plans.
"I don't think it was as emotional an
issue as many people were led to
believe," said Howard. "I think the
students' intentions were wellmeaning.
"But we made a commitment to
(Murray State basketball Coach) Ron
Greene when he came to this school,"
he said. "And one of them was the
improvement of athletic housing
"Of course," Howard said later,"any
of these plans would have to remain
within NCAA regulations."
The 1979-80 budget was approved by
the board, and MSU President Conz
stantine W. Curris said after the
dieeting that he was pleased with the
results 011ie $29,74000 outline.
"We were able to do two things with
the it (the budget)," Curris said. "We
were able to achieve President Carter's
proposal to limit salary increases to
seven percent on combating inflation,
and we were able to give additional help
to our service employees in the lowest
ranks of salary by giving that seven
percent and making adjustments where
necessary."
Of the budget total, 57.1 percent will
go toward university salaries; 191_

Committee, concluded that the billions
of dollars spent in a 10-year federal
government war on - hunger were.
largely effective.
Much of the impetus for those federal
programs came from debate sparked
by a 1967 Field Foundation report.
The new report says hunger has not
been erased and suggests that in terms
of jobs, housing and medical attention,
"the facts of life for Americans living in
poverty remain as dark or darker than
they were 10 years ago.
"But, in the area of food, there is a
difference," it said.
The report'released today was based
on surveys taken in 1977 by some of the
same_ doctors who compiled the
material used in the 1967 study, which
concluded that "hunger is a daily fact
of life" for thousands of children.
The follow-up study found a markedly
different situation.
"Our first and overwhelming impression is that ther are far fewer
grossly malnourished people in this
country today than there were 10 yeas
ago," the doctors wrote.
They'said hungry children like those
found in 1967 "are not to be seen in such
numbers."
A suituttary'. acespipanying -the six
teams' 1977 findings for the New Yorkbased private research foundation,
said, "The doctors' ... findings suggest
that food-aid programs may represent
one of the unsung, yet most effective
anti-poverty efforts of the last 15
years."

Tryouts for the first "Playhouse in
the Park" production of the summer
season, "The Taming of the Shrew,"
will be held Tuesday and Thursday,
May 1 and 3, at 7 p.m. in the meeting
room of the public library. There are more than 25 actors, actreAses, jugglers and tumblers needed
to make up the cast of the
Shakespearian comedy that will be
performed June 7-9 and 14-fk Auditions
are open to all interested- high school
students and adults.
"The Taming of the Shrew" has been
called one of the happiest of
Shakespeare's comedies. It has
romance, some nice, bawdy frolic, and
lots of color afid action to make it the
perfect show to open the third season of
"Playhouse in the Park," said theatre
director Richard Valentine.
The plot centers around Petruchio, a
wild gentleman of Verona, and his
attempts to tame the most notable
shrew in Padua, Katherina. ICatharina,
though she is by all standards a hard
woman at best, must be wed before her

The summary, written by Pulitzer
Prize-winning author Nick Koizt.said
the "second_principal_conclusion as.
that, while federal food assistance has
made a difference, it still is far from
adequate7"
Hunger and infant death-iates base
declined, the doctors said, but no one
yet knows whether anyone, poor or not,
receives_all the essential mitnents
scientists recommend for healthy live!
Kotz said the worst nutritiona
problems are still found among Indians
in the South and Southwest, "but there
has been 'progress' even in this
distressed area."
One example cited from the 1 77
survey was of a revisited Mississippi
See HUNGER
Page,12, Column 5

DOT Project To Place
Initial Blacktop On
Hopkins Short Road
The state Department of Van'
sportation in Frankfort has announced
a Calloway ounty project to place
Initial blacktop surfacinionlhiiik4
Hopkins Short Road,from Kentucky 464
to Charlie Miller Road.
Transportation Secretary CM:yin
Grayson said the project will be
financed with state funds. The work will
be done by a private contractor and is
expected to be up for bids May 4

Nos. tester Gaheeri of Murray Wets Richard tewis-ef Benton, Dem&-ralic-14-r-- ---GREETING-THE tiANOWIATE
a Breakfast Saturday for Lewis tied at thelibloaat kiiiiselSmorgaloralewis%
after
ditate for lieutenant governor,
father-in-law, Almon Cunningham of Benton, and Mrs. Lona WilliaMs of Murray are shown behind the candidate' —
and Mrs. Goheen. Approximately 200 people attended the breakfast for the former state representatiVe who is a
graduate of Murray State University and a past president of the Murray State Alumni Association. Harry Sparks served as master of ceremonies for the event, Which was coordinated by Lewis; Calloway County chairman. Charles
Walston, and co-chairmen, Pat Miller and lean Hurt. Lewis promised his supporters that, If elected, he woad help to
%Of
D..1111..•
make state government one 'that iCentuckians can be proud of.'
0410i0
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Tuesday, May 1
Monday, April 30
Calloway Count) Young
Democrats will have a barbeque at the North Branch of
the Peoples Bank at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May I

Free showing of the film,
"Portrait of A Nurse," will be
shown at the Nursing
Building, Murray State
University, at 7 p.m.

el)HEALTH

Davenport-Newport
Wedding Saturday

Hemorrhoid treatment
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

agree entirely with other
comments in your letter
The pain that occurs with
hemorrhoids during a bowel
movement is often associwith hard stools. For
ated
Kappa Department, Mw-ray
Monday. April 30
ay, May 2
this reason stool softeners
Wednesd
Singles Unlimited will not Woman's Club, will have a
are often helpful. Some of
Sit 'N Go Baby Sitting Coop
DEAR READER — I think the bulk expanders work
Chinese Auction and potluck
meet tonight.
have a clothing and to
rstood
will
misunde
have
you
because they keep the stools
dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the club
swap at the Community
what your doctor said or soft The water that's
.
Do8ble bass recital by Bill house.
meaning
his
Peoples
rpreted
misinte
'Room, North Branch,
trapped in the undigested
Koehler, New York City, will
If at age 59 you're too old for food residue keeps the mateBank, from 7 to 9 p.m. This is
awful
19
an
y
Recital
No.
are
there
Assembl
Murray
surgery,
be held at 7 p.m. at the
rial soft.
open to members only and
,lot of people having surgery
You need to develop good
Iafl_ Fine Arts Annex, Order of the Rainbow for Girls notechange of date.
He
it.
for
..;io wee too old
habits to avoid hard
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
bowel
Murray State University.
hemoreither thinks your
cause problems
that
stools
Masonic Hall.
rhoids are of such a nature ad to avoid straining. To
Adult Bible Study Group of
that you don't require sur- help you I am sending you
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church
gery at this time or you must The Health Letter number 2Hazel Community Center
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
will meet in the church parlor
have some rather serious 1, Irritable and Spastic Coacfor
a.m.
11
at
open
will
Olive
and
Seventh
North
at 7:30 p.m.
health problems that are not lon and Constipation. It ipSenior
Hazel
the
by
tivities
Streets.
mentioned in your letter.
cludes information you can
11:45
at
Citizens with lunch
Hemorrhoids are simply use. 'Others who want this
'The Kappa Department of
Ladies day golf will be at
by
Murray
recthe
program
of
and
veins
a.m.
will
varicose
ous
Parents Anonym
the Murray Woman's Club will
9:30 a.m. at the Murray
issue can send 50 cents with
The veins become over- a long, stamped, self-ad1 p.m.
meet at 7:15 p.m. For in- Swing &Sway Band at
have a Chinese Auction and tum.
Country Club with Eleanor
.
dilated
and
ed
stretch
formation call 759-1792 or 753Potluck Dinner on Tuesday, Women are more prone to dressed envelope for it. Send
Diuguid as hostess.
request to me in camel
Ellis Center will be open
9261.
May 1, at 6:30 p.m. at the club have them than men be- your newspaper, P.O.,,Sox
this
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
deCenter
The
house, according ta the cause of childbirth.
Hazel Community
1551, Radio City Station,
s by the Murray
livery of the baby's head New York, NY 1008.
scheduled program.
will open at 11 a.m. for acBaptist Men of Sinking activitie
creates so much pressure on
Senior Citizens. Call 753-0929
Most doctors !Could agree
tivities by the Murray Senior
Spring Baptist Church will
. Frances Galloway, chair- the veins in this area that it
information.
for
at
that spices and alcohol are
served
lunch
p.m.
with
7:30
at
Joe's
Citizens
meet at Big
man, and Vikki Starks, vice often results in hemornot good for people that have
11:45 a.m.
chairman, urge all members rhoids.
hemorrhoids. Incidentally,
Tuesday, May 1
to attend this regular
Murray TOPS (take off
That should be a good tip there are a number of minor
st
Methbdi
United
Goshen
Murray Optimist Club will pounds sensibly) will meet at 7
department of the year.
to you that any obstruction office procedures which can
Church Women are scheduled
meet at 6 p.m. at the Boston p.m. at the Health Center.
Hostesses will be Linda or mass in this area which be,done for some types of
can hemorrhoids. These include
to meet at 7 p.m. at the
Tea Party.
Stockton, Jennifer Crouse, _ presses on the veins
ort
oids to pop, such things as tying them off
Davenp
Jean
hemorrh
cause
Laura
church.
Miss
will
Citizens
Senior
ThomDexter
Mary Bartlett, Anne
out. That's why anyone wtki with rubber bands. On the
Registration for the Red meet at 10 a.m. at the Dexter!,
Wu-port
Brent
pson, and Vikki Starks.
Gary
and
develops hemorrhoids surface that sounds a little
first
Mission groups of Cherry
Cross Summer Learn to_ Community Center.
do exactly as you-did wild but it's not and it works
Tenn.,
,
should
rt
of
Puryear
Davenpo
R.
;James
Mr. and Mrs.
At the April. meeting Larry and go see a doctor. ft might very well in some cases. The
Corner Baptist Church are
Swimm program will be from
their
e
of
ming
marriag
announce the engagement and forthco
Bartlett, director of Campus not be simple hernorrhoids. thing is the doctor has to
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from
r. Laura JAI), to Gary Brent Newport, son of Mrs.
Taming
daughte
"The
for
Try-Outs
g at Murray State There may be something select the type of case that
Plannin
church.
the
at
lobby,
the
at
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Claretta Newport and the late Brent H. Newport of Puryear,
of the Shrew" will be held at
University, was the guest above the hemorrhoids such he can do this type of proceCalloway County Court House.
advanced
Tenn.
the calloway County Public
Church
speaker. He used slides in his as a masi or tumor that is dure in. In very oids, it
Flint ,Baptist
. The cases of hemorrh
granddaughter of Mrs. Ruby
problem
the
is
the
ect
causing
bride-el
inThe
For
7
p.m.
at
topic,
Library
the
of
ed
tion
schedul
presenta
are
Mission Groups
Group II of First Christian
the question can be ._won't work or if it does, the
Davenport and the late James F. Davenport and the late Mr.
on call 759-1752.
"What Is Landscape Design?" only vayd is with a direct procedure becomes as . exto meet at the church at 7 p.m.
Church CWF will meet at 2 formati
answere
y.
German
West
of
and Mrs. Adam Gunkel
tensive • as a standard
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Kirk
Carol Holcomb gave the - examination.
The groom-to-be is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
hemorrhoidectomy.
not
would
doctors
Some
Jack
es
business
Mesdam
the
with
Pool
inspiration before
, Tenn., and of Mrs. Nola Chrisrnan and
Puryear
of
Newport
Farmer, W. R. VanMeter,and
session conducted by Frances
the late William 0. Chrisman of Murray.
Greg Miller as cohostesses.
Galloway. Reports were,gfven
5,
y,
May
for
Saturda
planned
is
y
ceremon
ring
double
A
The Rev. Fred Morton will
Tenn.,
,
by Judy Tucker, seeretary, _
Whitlock
Church,
7 p.m. at the Birds Creek Baptist
asurer.
/
el0
give the program and Mrs. D.
and Brenda Coop,
with the Rev. Ronnie Brashear officiating. A reception will
M. Doty will give the devotion.
for the
church.
the
ted
of
Officers
folloviin the fellowship hall
Danforth.
clah year were Anne
s and friends are invited to attend the wedding
By Max Hurt
19799-80
relative
All
First United Methodist
In this day of mahy
Thompscaf, chairman; Tonda
and the reception._
These books were donated to
•
Church Women will meet at 10 the Calloway County Public economic • and,
social
West Vice chairman; Donna
a.m. with Mrs. Olga Freeman Library by the W. Clement frustrations, a reading of this
Carf, secretary; Jennifer
to speak on **Loneliness— Stone Foundation.
book will point out the
Crouse, treasurer.
Aloneness." Executive Board
to individuals and
by
disgrace
Rich,
Grow
Refreshments were served
And
Think
will meet at 9 a.m. with coffee Napoleon Hill.
communities in half used
by the hostesses ,,who were
to be served at 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.—Jennie Hui,sdn,
Betty Stewart was medalist
Hopson,. Sharily4Jane
This volume not only talents, and challenge positive
at the ladies day golf play at Ann Doran, Cecilia Bock,and
Wisehart, Marian Watson,and
provides methods and in- and constructive action with
Cindy Cohoon.
spiration for acquiring riches renewed faith in God and . the Murray Country Club on Emma Sue Hutson. E"
Tuesday, May 1
9:40 a.m.--Eddie Mae
Wednesday, April 25, acin Dollars, but it also carries mankind.
DOWN PLAY
Delta Departpent, Murray the message throughout the
The Success System That cording to Lorraine. Maggard, Outland, Kitty Freeman,
Play down protruding eyes
Woman's Club, will have a book of riches in Character, Never Falls, by W. Clement
Lorraine "Maggard‘ andgolf chairman.
by covering the upper lid with
.
salad supper at 6:30 p.m. at happiness and personal life: Stone.
Others named werekTherothy Thelma
in a medium tone and
Cohoon,
shadow
s
the clubhouse
Orr,
Inus
searche
lie
and
that
p,
a.m.—Bil
book
runner-u
a
In
is
950
n
Fike,
This
t
Salesma
Greates
The
ath the lower
underne
,
lining
Cappock
hidden
Penny
vers
low putts.
Billie Carroll,
The World, by Og Mandino. out—tmd--diseo
lashes with pencil.
The women will play golf on and Pat McReynolds.
Groups of First Baptist
This is a book that should be talents within all of us and
Wednesday, May 2. with
Church Women will meet as required reading for every evaluates and positions them
Eleanor Diuguid as hostess
follows: Dorothy with Mrs. G. person who is going to try to for positive action. It is
Persons unable to play who
M. Knight at 10-t30 a.m., and sell any product or any idea. presented in such a way that
are listed on the lineup are
Success Through A Positive curtains of fear and doubt and
Bea Walker with Mrs. James
asked to call 753-4721. Persons
Rogers at 7:30 p.m.
Mental Attitude, by Napoleon the cob-webs of inhibition in
not listed in the lineup, but
our lives are pulled aside, and
Hill.
who would like to play, are
Ladies Exercise'Class, First
A delightful summary of in comes the bright sunshine
asked to come and be paired
Baptist Church, Ruth Ann kindred minds that have found of hope and the assurance that
at the tee Wednesday morHook, leader, will be at 7 p.m. and identified the secrets of a life can be beautiful and
1411 Olive Blvd.
ning.
in the recreational area.
happy and useful life. The rewarding.
By Abigail Van Buren
e.
executiv
follows
is
as
retired
lineup
a
The
"I
am
the
to
ng
refreshi
as
Phone 753-3852
book is
No. 1 TeeWomen's Guild of St. Leo's reader as a cup of cold water When I read The Success
9
a.m.—Jerlene Sullivan.
System That Never Falls it
Catholic Church will meet at 1 is to a thristy traveler.
Betty Jo Purdom. Carol
p.m. at Gleason Hall.
I Dare You, by William H. made me earnestly want to
start all oyer again. However, Hibbard, and Frances Hulse.
9:35 a.m.—Venela Sexton.
the author opened my mind to
and
service
Jones, Dorothy Fike.
for
Evelyn
ities
opportun
Nite
n
Bargai
Is
Tuesday
and Margaret Shuffett.
abundant living that I can
doesn't
At These Theatres
DEAR ABBY: What's my problem? My husband
9:40 a.m.—Betty Lowry..
exploit here and now for the
to talk to him
not
ar4s1pe
Gerhard
him.
to
talk
to
me
want
Betty-Stewart, Inus Orr, and
rest of my days as a Senior
All Seats $1.50
..tiusy eating. Ile doesn't
during Mealtime because he's "
Madelyn Iamb.
he's
Citizen."
vranf-me—to talk to him while he's driving because
itzal)en
:45 —a-rm-11-4 -retire
to talk to him
"busy" driving. And God forbid I should -tryCAPRI
executive vice president, Slusmeyer, Sue Costello.
while he's reading or watching TV!
from a large,
Faira Alexander, and Jane
Woodmen of the World Life
Abby. this is very hard on me because I come
edi
An •
.
is hall
Gerhard
talk.
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He calls me from work every day to find
•
talk.
to
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I
hen
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the
Edith Garrison, Cathryn
Happy Home Farms, and well
misses
I'lease put this in your column. Gerhard never I think.
Garrott, and Norma Frank
known for his leadership in
and it's the only way to tell him what
Abby,"
"Dear
9:30 a.m.—Alice Purdom,
community endeavors.
-ESTHER IN FLATBUSH
Nancy Haverstock, Louise
of telling
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
Lamb,and Nancy Fandrich.
DEAR ESTHER: If thrs is the only way
e is
marriag
your
Esther,
9 : 40
it,
face
a.m.--Dianne
think,
G.erhard what you
in
VISIT HERE
Villanova, Beverly Spann,
in English, "kaput" in German. "ferdig"
finished
Mi. arid Mrs. Clayton Wtheit4 Sandy Coleman, and Mickey
Norwegian, and "in drerd" in Yiddish.
man and their son and family, Phillips.
1008 Chestnut
has
9:05
_ Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie WorkDEAWABBY: What does a person do when a friend
9 : 50
a.m.--EuIdene
man and children, Daniel and Robinson, Chris Graham,
member of his family by suicide? It doesn't seem right
a
lost
Ends Thur.
can't write a note saying, "I
Christi, all of Southgate, Rowena Cullom, and Anna
to ignore the tragedy. Yet you
shot himself." If I said,
father
your
that
hear
to
of
sorry
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Mich., have been the
was
Mary Adams.
be better?
that
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ally,accident
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their mother and grand10 a.m.—Lou Doran, Mary
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mother, Mrs.
Watson, Mary Belle Overby,
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nces and don't
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Mrs. Garnett Loafman, Mr.
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a.m.--Judy
Thre Thur.
rise and paS,
and Mrs. Joe Dortch, and Mr. Muehleman, Janie Howe,
DEAR ABBY: We live in a first class high
possible so we don't disturb
as
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as
and Mrs. Willie 0. Vinson,and. Vickie Baker, and Aurelia
walk
We
rent.
high
the volume on our TV low
his bother and family, Mr. Batts.
the tenants below us. We keep
to keep the noise down out
guests
our
ask
and Mrs. Samuel Workman;
after 10 p.m.; and
Closij
9:20 a.m.—Ann Haney, Jerri
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Last mrnith a young •couple moved in abovl:
sister, Mrs. Marion Adams.'
arid Lois Keller.
sounds like stereo
what
And
people!
noisy
such
heard
never
loud,
Ends Thur.
;
music goes continually and very
suggested I speak to
I complained to the manager,and she
nice way if they
them, so I went up and asked in a VERY
d the door in my
slamme
They
quiet.
more
little
a
be
codld
Face!
I
Since•khen, out of spite, they've been noisier than ever.
7:15,
Jon Voight • Faye Dunaway
Centrn •
641
manager again. She said she was sorry
the
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co
9:30
THE CHAMP
could do.
but there was nothing she
old grouches. We are
Reid Over
Our nerves are shot. We're not
do? We have another
we
should
Mot
people.
reasonable
_
—twcr year-J.444w on,our
First Baptist Church WMU
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
church.
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DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm a
59-year-old man and have
trouble with hemorrhoids. A
specialist did a sigmoidoscope examination and
checked me out in general.
He said to soak my hemorrhoids and stay away from
spices, roughage and booze.
Whenever I have a bowd
movement it hurts and
stings for awhile. I have
been back to the doctor a

couple of times and he said
I'm too old for surgery so I'd
have to live with it. This
doctor is a specialist in the
field of rectal problems.
Have you any suggestions? -
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Captain D's
FISH DINNER

tonite's movies
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!LILL YOU CAN EAT

FREE!
16Oz.

•

soft drink

,pos Nov(son
GOIN'
SOUTH

You get french fries,cole slaw,
hush puppies and
all the deliciousfish fillets
you can eat!
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121 Smith
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Listen To The Movies
On Your Radio At The
Drive In!!!
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Special Program On Silver
Given At Chapter Luncheon

Murray
Ledger & Times

Kentucky Autustic
Children To Meet
Tuesday, Mayfield

ler
er.
in
vel
cior

Wedding Vows TO Be
Solemnized June 1

The Kentucky Society for
Autistic Children will have a
regional meeting at the Annie
Gardener Public Library in
Mayfield on 'Tuesday May 1, at
6:30 p.m.
At this meeting the film "A
Minority of One" will be
shown. This film,'an award
ocumentary
winning
e Gavin, deals
narrated b)itiy
with some of the problems
facingparents of children with
se re disorders of communication and behavior, and
what some of these parents
have done in order to get
services for their children.
This film will be of interest
to parents and professionals
concerned with autism and
other severe behavior and
communication disorders.
The public is invited and
encouraged to attend, a
spokesman said.
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shortage of silver ore at the
time of colaniz.ation, melted
down coins and other items to
make flatware, hence the
term "coin silver" came into
use. No hallmark was
required by law and coin
silver was of about 90 per cent
content silver, and our early
ancestors in this country took
advantage by keeping their
wealth in the form of silver,
she said.

Your Individual
Horoscope
_ _

,840161.
JONES BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Michael B.
Jones, Mayfield Route 7, are
the parents of a baby boy,
Bradley Rayburn, born on
Tuesday. April 24, at tte,
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ersel Jones of Mayfield
Route 6 and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Beasley of Paducah
*Me 5.

INF

sonal collection gathered
during the past fifteen years.
Exhibited were many table
spoons of various sizes and
periods as well as other types
of spoons, butter knives, salt
spoons, sugar tongs and other
pieces.
Electroplating discovered in
England in 1837 led to advanced methods of production
and standardization, although
in America a law was passed
as recently as 1970 to require
Good pieces surviving from all silver marked sterling to
the 1550 to 1770 period are hard contain 92.5 per cent pure
to find, but-from 1800 to -1850, silver. Styles in silver are
Mrs. Hudder says items are designed by year and
readily available. Charts American patterns have been
picturing various designs greatly influenced by English
developed from 1720 through designs.
1825 were distributed as the
Mrs. Hudder closed her
speaker displayed numerous %presentation by remarking
period styles from her per- that the beauty of any
treasured item is enhanced to
greater beauty by its proving
to be useful.
Mrs. A. C. La Follette,
president, presided with Mrs.
Harlan Hodges, chaplain,
devotions. Mrs. John
leading
Frances Drake
E. O'Brien was received into
FOR TUESDAY,MAY 1,1979
membership by transfer from
What kind of day will conflicting demands on your Chapter DU, in Great Bend,'
tomorrow be' To find out what time now. You'll be hard- Kansas.
tbe stars say, read the pressed to make a choice that -Proposed amendments to be
forecast given for your birth will please everyone.
voted on at the coming state
'Sign.
AQUARIUS
-convention of the Sisterhood
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
ARIES
gyp,.
were read for consideration,
Minor tensions could build and arrangements were made
( Mar. 21. to Apr. 19).
up, causing either an for Chapter M delegates, Mrs.
Don't let disagreements
Miss Karen.Sue Rigney
or a breakdown in
argument
cause
with family members
I.a Follette and Mrs. Olga
and Danny Ray Chadwick
you to act hastily. In an im- communications. Protect Freeman to attend the conhealth, nerves and relations
portant matter, you'll need
vention to be held May 14 and
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Karen
with co-workers.
support.
their
K.
Noble
Mrs.
of
son
Chadwick,
Ray
Danny
15 in Danville.
to
Sue Rigney
PISCES
TAURUS
XIt was noted that a recent
Chadwick and the late Mr. Chadwick of Murray, has been
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
( Apr. 20 to May 201 d
program on Cottey College
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samrnuel L. Rigney
a
time
free
with
Spending
Keep inner tensions from
presented to the Chapter by
of Louisville.
accumulating regarding a spender could lead to a flareMrs. William Major had
Miss Rigney is the granddaughter of Mrs. W. W. Rigney of
ways
to
Find
about
money.
up
find
p.
You'll
closerelationshi
appeared in the Cottey College
Madisonville. She is a student at Murray State University
this person your ally at times amuse yourself that aren't a
News. The college is owned
and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
drain on finances.
ornery.
are
others
when
supported by the
and
Mr. Chadwick is the grandson c‘f Mrs. Lillie Teitloff of
GEMINI
are
PadOcah and the late Claude Chathvick a,nd of the late Mr.
Sisterhood.
TODAY
BORN
YOU
( May 21 to June 20)
and Mrs. John Waddy OfTIVIngston-County. He is a graduate
The next meeting of the
Don't be so quick to fly off independent and have a strong
the
by
where
you
job
a
You
need
will.
will follow a luncheon
of Murray State University and is now employed
Chapter
work
situation.
the handle re a
Venture Construction Company,Greensboro, N. C.
Things will be resolved to your can express your originality at the home of Mrs. Harlan
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, June 1. at 7:30
satisfaction, if you keep your and do your own thing. You Hodges on May 19, at which
can succeed in any artistic time a report of the convention
p.m. at the St. Matthews 'United Methodist Church.
cool.
line and are especially suited will be presented.
Louisville
CANCER
acting, writing, and
for
e
22)
to
21
July
Members present other than
(June
b-u-S-in-e--ss with teaching. You have leadership those,above named were Mrs.
Mixing
pleasure won't work at this qualities and with a sense of Paul Sturm, Mrs. James W.
time. You'll have to move civic concern, would make a Parker, Mrs. Larry Doyle,
gingerly or either a work fine lawyer or political leader. "Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr., Mrs.
associate or romantic com- Your best success comes when H. L. Oakley, Mrs. George
"DISMISSALS
Murray, Mrs. Cona 0.
you are willing to use your
Mrs. R. T. Bryan, Mrs.
Mrs. Donna McNeely and panion will be displeased.
Fialcomb, Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
strength to help others Hart,
LEO
Sycamore,
McKenzie, Mrs. N: T.
721Henry
Lula E. Bates, 716 W. 14th, Baby
You
responsibility.
Aug. 22)061;1-i. shoulder
Maurice
Mrs.
Beal,
Ihclianapolis, Ind., Floyd W. Murray, Mrs. - Rebecca S. (July 23 to
You may have to disregard do best in positions of Christopher, Mrs. Harry
Lowery and Baby Boy, P. 0.
Sanders, New Concord.
own
your
in
or
authority
counselor if you
Sparks, and Dr. Joan Maupin.
13x. 146, Murray, John E. the advice of a
4-15-79
maintain peace at business. Birthdate of: Jack
1 Fix. 175, Murray, wish to
Rt.
A guest was Miss Susan
Wyatt,
Mark
personality;
TV
Paar,
have
may
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Rt. 5 home. Travel plans
Riley,
H.
Ramp, a member of Chapter
Jacob
Kate
and
general;
Clark,-U.S.
Boy
Forrester, Baby
to be vetoed.
Darron R. Howard,
GX, Carbondale, Ill.
Smith, singer.
(Kathy), Rt. 1 Bx. 218 Far- Mayfield,
VIRGO
a
Richard F.
nr
‘-t-mington, Ahart, Baby Boy Rt. 1 Symsonia,
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
2 Hazel, Mrs.
Tough a friend may offer
(Cheryl), RL 4 Cadiz, Duke, Rt.
Hinton, 220 Munos good advice; don't further
Jackson, Baby Girl, Rt. 5 Bx. Christy L.
Lane, Jonesboro, Ark., Mrs. entangle an investment
455B, Murray.
Janis M. Byrd,5311 N. Detroit, situation that is already
DISMISSALS Ohio, Priscilla Ray, complicated enough.
Toledo,
Mrs. Margaret F. Kyle and
Tenn., Kevin L. LIBRA
Puryear,
2
Rt.
200
9th,
S.
Boy,
Murray,
Baby
Murray, ( Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Elm,
2
7131,
f•fott,
a.
Mrs. Dava L. Tabers and
1546 Oxford, , It will be difficult to keep
Baby Boy, Rt. 1 Fix. 115. R. Jennifer Ford,
Cloteal everybody happy now. Either
Mrs.
Kirksey, Mrs. Jodie A. Pat- Murray,
Rt. 2 Puryear, an employee or close ally may
terson and Baby Girl, Rt. 2 Paschall,
Jones, 214 N. differ with you about .a
Rison St. Paris, Teruj., Mrs. Tenn., Daniel 0.
Mrs. Daisy financial question.
Murray,
13th,
Marcella S. Hall and Baby
Roberson SCORPIO
Johnnie
911
Dunn,
Boy, 313 Anderson Ave.,
Futrell, Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Mayfield, Mrs. Tamra S. Rd., Murray, Robert
Don't embroil yourself in
Ferguson,
Bobbie
Alrno,
1
Rt.
Thompson and Baby Girl, 201
ment. Chances
Mrs.
another's-argu
211
Murray,
Bx.
0.
P.
College Ct. Murray, Jennifer
are, either one of the conAlrno,
1
RI
Dona
Holland,
Dowdy, Rt. I - Almo, Mrs.
cerned parties could turn their
2
Patricia W. 'Allbritten, Rt. 4 Earl Wiggins, Rt. Wingo.
venom your way.
Bx. 585, Murray,. John W.
SAGMARIUS
)(IF'
Shekell, Rt. 6, Murray,
e
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 211
William E. Page, 1615
Sidestep a clandestine
RETURN HOME
Magnolia Dr., Murray, Mrs.
meeting. Instead, use leisure
Mr. and Mrs. Oron Hopkins time to come up with a
Renate M. Neumann and
Baby Boy, Rt. 2, Mayfield, have returned to their home in solution to a financial matter,
Mrs. Kittie R. Dillard, 215 Lincoln Park, Mich., after a that vexed you most of 'the
_visit with_ their..maheCS. Mrs. - day.
Spruce,- -Murray, Commie
Rt. 1 Etx. 67 Alma, Mrs. Elmus iiopkins. _Westview_ - CAPRICORN
Ruth Venable (expired), 605 Nursing Home,and Mrs. Susie (Dec. 22 to Jan. 191 VJ%kt
Workman, Nash Drive,
Relatives, friends or aEllis, Murray.
Murray.
marital partner may make
4-16-79
NO NEWBORNS LISTED
Mrs. John C. Quertermous
'and Mrs. Morgan Sisk were in
charge of arrangements for a
salad luncheon at the Dakota
Feed and Grain Restaurant on
Saturday, April 21 for
members of Chapter M of the
P.E.O. Sisterhood.
Mrs. Gerald D. Budder, a
member of Chapter BX.
Salina, Kansas, was the guest
speaker, her topic, "The
Enduring Beauty of Silver."
She- urged her hearers to
engage in the fascinating.
hobby of identifying
treasureS by tracing- lhefrorigins.
Beginning with a brief
history of English silver
markings which led up to the
standardizing of sterling, Mrs.
Hudder showed how early
American silversmiths, with a

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Rachel Lyons of Hardin was
(tismissed April 13 from the
Marshall ('ounty Hospital,
Benton

Beasley-Lee Vows
To Be Read June 30
7

7)ei

Miss Kathy Denise Beaslev
• The Rev. and Mrs. Willard G. Beasley of Aurora announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their only
daughter, Kathy Denise, to Randy,W. Lee,the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Eceof Dexter.
•
Miss Beasley is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Beasley of Calvert City and the late Mr. and Mrs._ Guy
MeClure,Sr., of Paducah.
Mr. Lee is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Lee of Hico and the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks of
-Mayfield.
An old fashion theme wedding on the lawn of the couple's
future home on the Palestine Church Road,Calloway County,
is planned for Saturday, June 30, at 3:30 p.m. Following the
ceremony, there will be an old fashioned dinner on the
ground.
In case of rain, the wedding will be at the Union Ridge
Baptist Church, Aurora.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend: Only out of
town invitations will be sent.

Special Sirloin NEW am
STEAK
DINNER

$ 59
INCLUDES

4'1 HOSPITAL NEWS
4-14-79
No Newborn Admissions
Dismissals
- James H. Miller, 1t311
Parklane, Murray, Charles R.
Overcast, Bs. 46, Hazel, Tom
O. Reeves, 106E. Benton, Mrs.
Sandra L. Carneyhan, Rt. 4,
Princeton, Beverly R. Tobey,
kt. 1, Bx. 62, Kirksey, Mrs.
Norma J. Harris, Rt. 3 Bx. 321,
Murray, Billy J. Boyd, Rt. 1
Elx, 118, Purytrar. Tenn.,
Randal A.Smotherrnan, RI 2,
Hazel, Mitchell R. Hill,
Murray Manor, Murray,
Patricia A. Mitchuson, 727
Riley Ct., Murray, Joey
Driscoll, Rt. 2, Mayfield, Mrs.
Alice M. Rouse, 1712 Plainview, Murray, Mrs. Maurita
Richerson, Rt. 2 Bx. 250 E,
Murray, Karen S. Robinson,
2014 College Farm Rd.,
Murray, Paul R. Mansfield,
Rt. 7 B. 252, Murray, Mrs.
Janet L. Paschall and Baby
Girl, Rt. 1 Bx. 866, Murray,
Mrs. Mary L. Canup, 523 W.
12th, Benton, Mrs. Norma M.
Karnes, Rt. 1 Bx. 243, Kirksey,
Ronald Ferguson, CR Bx.
276F, New Concord, Mrs.
Debra S. Crabtree and-Baby
Boy, Rt. 2 Bx. 123, Hazel, Mrs.
Ruth H. Johnston. 808W.
Main, Murray, Mrs. Henrietta
Curry, 102 Spruce, Murray,
Mrs. Bytha B. Self, Rt. 5 Bx.
456, Murray, Rural R. Jones,
1105 Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
Cosy M. Myers, 520 S. 7th,

Enloy FLORIDA Fun
South Seas Style
•

In-SARASOTA
gest
West')

b

(813)388-5021
AKU TIKI
I me NI
Sarasota, Flbrocia 33577

Aku TIK INN/ EST WE TERN
• 1854 Beni Frantd,n Dr's, Dept.01176
L•do Beach, Sarasota, Flor.da ias77 •
3 please send free brochore# rattS•
g7 Name
AddreSs
C,,ty, State hp

•

PLAIN

1 PIECE
DRESSES
OR
MEN'S It LADIES

2 PIECE SUITS

Shorefront on Gulf of Mexico

Write a
Ptione

Bel-Air Center

"That's the way
you want

AKU TIKi ;;:cird

Enjoy fun-filled days, magical nights on beautiful Lido Beach.
one of the world's finest. Don't miss Sarasota's
other attractions, Circus Hall of Fame,
Ringling Museum,Jungle Garden-fishing,
sailing, water-skiing.
Relax in comfort, bask in the sun,
swim in the pool,and Gulf, sle, cocktails
",;'af the musical beacli Bar,lunEli OFt-the
p tic>. Polynesian American cuisine
Golf, tArinis nearby All new rooms
with Gull, views, effic . suites Color
TV, air conditioning Exciting South
-Seas decor sets a Polynesian scene
of faraway vacation enchantment

-Sirloin Steak(6or.
uncooked weight),
'Salad Bar, Potato,
Toast and Drink!

MIX OR MATCH

Prices Good Imo., 11164., nor.
May 1 7, 3

one EPUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
Cootrul Shop*,Confer
Opoo 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Plow 73340114
6 Days A Wilma

We make house calls, every afternoon.
Guaranteed.
You don't get many services these days, but
there's one that's still available. Convenient
dr
home delivery of The Murray Ledger
Times,every day
The Murray
'-Give us a call now and we'll have
Ledger & Times delivered to you.
Murray
I•ike we said, it's guaranteed. If your

Ledger 8( Times ever arrives wet or torn, or
doesn't arrive at all, call us between 5:30-6 %%PM. We'llliend a car out with a fresh copy of
the Murray Ledger & Times to your door that
very evening.
Now's the time to arrange for our guaranteed
"house call" service. All it takes is a phone
call.

the
AUNDERED AND PRESSED
GOOD ALL WIFK
OR FOLDED

ON HANGERS
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Looking Back

inion Page
Agree Or Not
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10 Years Ago
Pictured are Steve Simmons, Jr.,
assistant scoutmaster, holding the first
place trophy won by Boy Scout Troop
73, Hazel, and Robert Waters, Jr.,
holding the first place trophies for the
obstacle course and match striking
contest, and also the third place ribbon
for the egg toss event at the Choctaw
District's annual Boy Scout Spring
soree held in the Land Between the
Camep
Lakes.
Deaths reported include Doris
Harmon, 43, 0. L. Suier, 56, and Solon
Hendricks, 77.
New officers of Murray Moose Lodge
No. 2011 are James H. McKinney, Ray
Elkins, Orville Boy, Leroy Barnett,
Homer Seat's, Mike Crossett,':-JoeWilliford, Phil Collie, Max Barnett,
Paul Grogan, and E. H. Lax.
Births reported include a boy,
Richard, to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Johnston on April 28.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Skinner
were honored April 26 with an informal
luncheon at their home in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Jim Bryant, son of U. Col. and Mrs.
John T. Bryant,is one of 800 high school
seniors throughout the United States to
received a four year ROTC scholarship.

%aiit,urmi

Personnel Board
Serves Notice
FRANKFORT— The.state Personnel period.
The Personnel Board added three
Board has unofficially served notice on
the
steps to the longevity plan, now
that
more
career state employees
primary election is only four weeks known as steps A, B and C. However,
this change does not mean that all
away.
employees with sufficient years of
The notice came in the form of an
additional servicewill automatically qualify for a
that
announcement
longevity steps have been added in all five per tent pay increase. The catch is
that the employee must be recomjob classifications under the merit
mended by his supervisor for the pay
system.
increase,and the money must come out
Administration critics have labeled
of the agency budget. No additional
the plan as an effort by the Carroll
money is being funneld from the
administration to buy the votes of
gone
have
general fund to the agencies for these
career employees, who
several years without a pay increase, increases.
Mrs. Stokley said there are about
for Terry cBrayer, Carroll's choice to
2,000 career state employee§ that are
succeed him.
eligible for the last three steps.
For example,a person in a job with 10
After the 1976 appropriation, comsteps in the longevity with 12 or more
received as much as $5,000
for
eligible
been
missioners
hasn't
years of service
annual increase in pay and some of the
a pay increase, not even one to keep up
cabinet secretaries received a $7,000
with inflation.
annual pay increase. This is more than
The longevity plan provides for a five
for
year
every
increase
the beginning state employee in the
wage
cent
per
lowest paid starting position receives.
the first seven years in a 10-step job
year
eighth
his
gets
The lowest beginning pay is $4,980 a
he
After
position.
year and could make as much as $7,716
increase, he had to wait two years to go
when he reached the end of his
to step nine and another two years to go
longevity. With the announced changes
to step ten, then there were no more pay
this same job category can reach the
increases in his future unless he got
position.
- limitof $8,940.
--reclassified to a higher paying
Under the new plan about 9,000
The 1978 legislature appropriated an
employees in steps 8, 9, 10 and 11 will
additional $35.6 million for pay inget an annual increment May 1. State
creases, but this also was in the field
employees are paid twice monthly,
where there were problems of
near the first of each month and about
and retention.
recruitment
means
This
month.
the
of
the middle
The -paper pushers" are the ones
they'll receive two paychecks with the
who have been feeling the pinch of
five per cent increase before the May 29
The annual five per cent ininflation.
election. The 1976 legislature apeligible,
propriated $28 million to improve pay -erement, for those who were
better
or
cent
per
7
with
up
kept
hasn't
adfor state employees. This was in
inflation.
dition to the regular annual increments.
They are the ones who really needed
Personnel Commissioner Addie
the pay increases and not those in the
Stokely said this money was ap$20,000 and above annual pay range.
propriated "for positions where the
Most of these jobs are not under the
state had recruitment and retention
system and it is up to the
merit
problems."
discretion of the administration in
This didn't include the "0'8-per
power who gets these jobs. They also
pushers" who handle the daily routine
get the pay increases, and handsome
state business.'All they got was the
at that.
ones
that
increment,
automatic
cent
per
five
A brochure went out in the month-end
is, if they were not in the final step of
pay envelope, along with the check,
their longevity in their positions.
the increases to the emexplaining
Inflation has been increasing every
ployees.
year by about seven per cent, for the
Is it coincidental that it happened just
past three years and many state embefore the May primary?
ployees haven't gotten a raise in that
By MARIA BRADEN
Commonwealth Consumer Associated Press Writer

Plane Travel
More Attractive

r.wwax taws Newer

rk/E yeAR

20 Years Ago
(this copy run through error under 30
years ago Saturday)

hEARTUIN \N‘
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problefiftanswered in these columns, write
Heartline. 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I have heard the term
•'unearned income" used. How does
this type of income affect my Social
Security benefits and what exactly is
considered unearned income? — H.S.
Unearned income has no effect at all
on your Social Security benefits. It does
not matter how much you have, and it
will in no way lower your benefits. You
do not have to pay Social Security taxes
on this amount, but in many cases
(depending on the amount), you do
have to pay federal income tax on it.
Some examples of unearned income
are: interest from a savings account,
stock dividends, rental income, lottery
or prize winnings and the money' you
receive from any pension or .matured
insurance policies.
HEARTLINE: My husband._ -has a
small business at which we have both
worked together for 24 years. He Will
soon be 65 and could draw , Social
Security retirement. Could he put the
business in my name so that I could
build up Social Security coverage on
my own account to enable me to have
benefits of my own when I turn age 65"
If so, what steps do we take?. —
Social Security sources tell us that
you can do this, but you must meet
certain requirements. First, it has to be

a legal, valid transfer of the business
Aid for senior citizens who need inand there must be a written'document
formation about organizations, clubs
of such. Second, it would have to be
and programs for their special benefit
made clear that your husband is no
is now available. In the , telephone
longer responsible for the debts of the
company's Yellow Pages directories,
business and that you have accepted
there will be an increasing appearance
this responsibility. Third, you must be
of the heading "Senior Citizens Service
qualified to take over management of
Organizations" which aims to provide
the business.
the names and telephone numbers of
In cases such as this, the situation
senior citizens' service centers, clubs,
would be closely monitored by Social
houses and apartments, luncheon
Security to make sure that your
clubs, medical consultants, Salvation
the
running
still
hatband is not
Army residences and daytime centers.
business. We suggest that you check
Under the heading "Governmentwhat
see
to
Security
Social
with
United States," the listing of local
documents or statements you will need
Social Security offices are provided as
to show them.
well as listings for the Office of Health,
For persons who are drawing Social
and Welfire. Useful agenEducation
Security benefits or will soon be
cies may also be found under the
retiring on Social Security, Heartline
heading "Government-Your City" and
has an easy-to-understand booklet
Your State." Under
"Governmentexplaining many aspects of Social
Service
"Social
Organizations," there
Security. To order, send $2.00 to
are often useful listings of foundations
Security,
Heartline's Guide to Social
for specific diseases, community
P.O. Box 11934, Chicago, Ill. 60611.
service societies, Meals-on-Wheels and
I
citizen.
senior
a
am
I
HEARTLINE:
senior citizens' service programs.
have read in the newspaper about
Listings in the senior citizens' section of
various organizations that aid senior
the
Yellow Pages are reported to be
- citizens, yet I never know where to find
increasing year by year as the public
out this information. Do you know if
awareness of senior citizens' needs-.
there is anything being done about this?
increases.
L- G.R.
*+•-+++++++++++-++++4+++++-•-+4-•-•-•-•-•+•-•-•-4+++++-+-++++++++•

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — As the
check with your travel agent or the
price of gasoline increases and air fares.
Civil Aeronautics Board in Washington
drop, many people are discovering that
to find out if there have been any
complaints about the operator.
plebe travel is an attractive option.
Once the prerogative of wealthy
Find out whether the tour will be
travelers and businessmen who could
cancelled if not fully booked, and if so
write off the cost, air travel is now
whether you'll get a full refund.
Prepare alternativeplans in case of a
within range of most medium-income
Kentuckians.
last-minute cancellation.
Deregulation by the Civil Aeronautics
Standby seats are offered at rockbottom rates, but remember that you
Board a year ago increased competition between the airlines, which
only board after reserved seat
passengers. At peak times, that may
resulted in lower fares on domestic
mean a wait of several day*.
flights. Many airlines have initiated
If you opt for a package plan that
special discount plans.
[lath:mai- flights, there--are---. includes hotels and meals as well as air
travel, ask for specific information on
now a bewildering variety of charter
the type of accomodation promised —
flights, special options and package
and what hotel you might stay at if Cie
deals — all at lower than the normal
promised one is fully booked.
-.economy fare.
Plane travel is not always as
glamorous or as comfortable as it used
to be, due in part to the lower rates. For
example, airplanes generally are
By The-Associated Press
crowded these days and service —
Today is Monday, April 30, the 120th
except in first class — frequently leaves
day of 1979. There are 245 days left in.
something to be desired. Meals served
the year.
In flight are the exception rather than
Today's highlight in history:
•
the rule.
In 1812, Louisiana was admitted to
And with the peak travel season
the
Union as the 18th state.
approaching, more .people than ever
In 1900, the railroad engineer who
will be flying.
Dear Editor:
inspired an American folk song, Casey
But if you understand that a bargain
The Gamma Gamma Chapter of Beta
a train wreck at
in
killed
was
Jones,
Is a bargain,and are prepared for some
Sigma Phi wishes to take this opMiss.
Vaughan,
inconvenience, it's worth checking out
portunity to thank all the local
In 1948, the charter of the
some of the new fares.
businesses and people who donated to
States was
American
of
Organization
• Some things to remember when
the success of our annual Casino Night
signed.
booking domestic flights:
Party. Also a special thanks goes to the
Ten years ago: A-tillery duels were
—Plan ahead. Many discount plans
Jaycees for their time and loyal supand
Egypt
being fought between Israel
require that reservations be made
an
Canal
following
Suez
the
along
weeks ahead of time, and some require
The businesses and persons include
Israeli commando raid deep inside
advance payment. Only a small portion
following:
the
territory.
Egyptian
of the seats on a given flight may be
& Spice Boutique, Scott Drugs,
Sugar
StAes
The
United
ago:
Five years
available at a discount, and they are
Cards and Gifts, Littleton's,
Allison's
Assembly
General
the
in
U.N.
proposed
frequently booked far ahead of time.
Shop, Dennia0n-Hunt.
Specialty
The
•
to
aid
program
international
billion
a $4
—Check all airlines that fly to- your
Dor-Mae Fashions, The Beauty Box,
distressed
most
ecnnomicaly
the
help
special
any
destination, and ask about
McDonald's, The Wild Raspberry, The
nations.
fare arrangements. Not all airlines or
Corner, Vernon's Western Store,
Greek
One year ago: Israel's Prime
travel agents volunteer such inHouse Gsllery, The Green
Blackford
in
arrived
Begin
Menachem
Minister
formation, and different airlines offer
Music Center, Otasco,
.Chuck's
door,
New York to ,begin a tour of American
different arrangements. Find out if
Fireplace Shoppe, Uncle Lee's,
The
his
of
of
part
the
as
observance
cities
there ate any special restrictions or
Shoe Bizz, Jim's Shoe Outlet, Shoe
nation's 30th anniversary.
penalties for cancelling or changing
Lad & Lassie, The Man's World, •
_Tree,
Queen
Today's
•
birthdays:
Juliana.oL,
such a reservatiorr -me Clothe!,rloset, Twin
Kee's&
—
,the Netherlands if 7,S1-Yenr14-.^4,40..
ak travel times, it
-„
Shirle5es
Office
Lakes
is
ductor
Shaw
Robert
possible. You'll probably save some
Step
Interiors,
The
Enix
Florist,
Don
Olympic swimming champion
money by flying mid-week,late at night
Ladder, Decor Store, Michelson's,
!RachCloris
ss
is
33.-Actre
Schollander
or in the off-season, and you'll
Thurman Furniture, Mrs. -Nelson
man is 53.
definitely make it easier on yourself.
Waldrop, Mrs. Mitch Hill, and Ms.
of
midst
the
In
today:
for
Thought
In the case of international travel, it's
Hunt.
Linda
man
a
give
to
great joy do not promise
even more important to make sure you
Julie English,
to
anger
great
of
midst
the
in
anything;
the
understand the terms of
Gamma
President,
Chinese
a
-letter
not
man's
a
answer
arrangement.
Chapter
Gamma
proverb.
If you decide to book a charter flight,
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Calloway County
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
Cog yrigitt, 11178
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J. W. McKee' of Coldwater delivered a wagon load of 580
rabbits to Mayfield, establishing a record cottontail haul. In addition,
he delivered three wagon loads of butter, eggs and poultry, reflecting the growing importance of Calloway County as a food exporting

community. Plentiful food did not slow down the migration of
county residents to Indian Territory in search of health. With the
abundance of food made possible by this farming county, cost of
living was modest, reflected by the average householder paying $1
per year taxes while the average over the state was $1.37.
With rural free -delivery firmly este') irsh—e•TZter Seiefaryears
of trial and error, Calloway's free mail service was threatened by
the inability of mail carriers to get over the reads, even on horseback. Come rain or snow, Postmaster A. Downs declared he had
a hearty band of appointees to do the job. They included P. F.
Waterfield, J. H. Curd, L. L. Veal, John Melugin and Ashberry
Redden of the Murray routes; M. C. Lee on the New Concord run;
J. A. McDaniel for Blood River, and Edgar Lee took care of Valicleave mail distributioit
An imminent personal contact with events of the Civil War
ceased with the death of Capt. T. A. Miller, first lieutenant serving
in the regiment of G. A. C. Holt. Capt. Killer was elected to the

state legislature for two terms, from 1g87-1891, and the state senate
for one term, 1891-1895. Funeral services were held at the First
Baptist Church with burial in the City Cemetery.
No agreement had been reached by the council with the electric
company for the restoration of city street lights for the first three
months of the year. The avenues went dark. In an effort to resolve
the difficulties, Mayor C. C. Hughes appointed three members of
the council, J. B. Hay, Taz Sledd, 0. J. Jennings, to negotiate the
differences. Another item worthy of note early in the year was
that of a small brick building to be constricted on Main Street just
west off the square for Joe Pink Lassiter, photographer, by Colic Pool.
'(The building still stands.)
Fourth Monday in March attracted 7,000 to 10,000 visitors,
enjoying a horse sho,...0, street fair, organ grinders, mule buyers, most
of whom enjoyed the dinners served by the Christian Church 'ladies
in the Wagon Room of Dire Schroeder Blacksmith Shop. The
Methodist women served in the Banks e! Graham store. Both meals
uniformly priced at 25 cents.
The fiscal court appropriated $100 to wage war on tuberculosis.
Dr. Wildey H. Graves, health officer, posted loticasathat spitting in

James B. McClain, 44, conservation
officer, Calloway County, was kWed
April 72 at 8 p.m. in a two car collision
near Gracey.
Other deaths reported include Miss
Alice Waters, former long time
missionary to China, and Mrs. John
Cathcart, 72.
Harry L. Lovett, Seaman, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pearson Lovett, is
serving aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Franklin D. Roosevelt,
operating With the U. S. Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean.
Elected as new officers of the Murray
Ministerial Association are the Rev.. r
A. Thacker, Memorial Baptist,
president, and the Rev. William G.
-Spearman, College Presbyterian.
secretary-treasurer.
Judy Grogan, Greta Brooks, Carolyn
Wood, Judy Thomas, Jean Murphy, .
Meredith Farley, Barbara Grogan, and-.
Bobby Ray are new officers of the .
Murray Training School Chapter of the
Future Business Leaders of America.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is
"Alias Jesse James- starring Bob
. Hope, Rhonda Fleming, and Wendell
Corey.
.

,
30 1-ears Ago .,-1.4-

On Sunday a service of worship will.
be held in all 500 Methodist Churches of .
the (Inference. Where ministers are
not available, laymen will be the
speakers..
Deaths reported include Jefferson,
Davis Eaker,86, and Larry Dale Treas,
2 days.
Dr. Rhea B. Parsons spoke on
"Educational System of America" at
the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
held at the Murray Woman's Club ..
House.
Births reported include a boy,
Thomas Lee, to Mr. and Mrs Tommy 1
Walker on April 25.
Betty Ann Rogers, Joseph Miller, i,
' Roy Ray, Jessie Atkins, Ann Fryer,
Wesley Harp, Lexie Ray, and Voris
Howard are members of the cast of the '3
play "Outward Bound" to be presented -.
by the senior class of Murray Training
School on May 5 at the Little Chapel,i
Murray State College. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
is director and her assistants are Mary 1
Eva • Johnson;-- Lucille Norman, and 4
Wilma Lovins. :
Miss Marian Fisk, daughter of Mr. 1
and Mrs. Lenice Fisk, has been ,j
awarded a music scholarship to David 1
Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tenn.
?
Mrs. Lizzie Suratt of Model, Tehn., ,
renewed her subscription to The Ledger -;
& Times on April M. She has been :
taking the newspaper since May 9, 1903. .,

Bible Thought
And Jesus answering said
unto him, It is said. Thou shalt
.not tempt the Lord thy God.
Z.
Luke 4:12.
Jesus was tempted but
resisted temptation, and He
calls us to be as strong and
faithful as Ile.
Mlit ray Ledger & Times

•

hoielJje,cotrt: ....:...,414111r
board and- brick ‘vatArillri
was an offense against the law and subject to a $5 fine.
Another
court action Made possible the voting of a bond Issue in the fall
general election in the amount of $35,000, -bearing interest of '5 per
cent and to be retired in 2 to 20 years for the construction of a
new court house.
To Bet'onffreued
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Tree And Shrub Planting Can
Add To Home Property Value
By John Perry,
Service Forester
Kentucky Divot Forestry
_Everyone knows that proper
landscaping improves the
appearance of their home. But
few homeowners realize the
value that this landscaping
can add to the property.
According to a recent United
States Forest Service study, a
$45,000 home may be increased in value by 18 percent
through proper planting and
care of trees and shrubs.
Correct planting of trees
and shrubs is the way to begin
a good landscaping program.
The most common problem in
planting is locating the trees
too close to buildings, walks,
power lines, pipes, etc. Such
trees will only have to be cut

e

THIS TREE has died at an early age due to topping. It
is unsightly and provides no shape.

FARMERS!
For Up To The Minute

Grain Prices
Call...
Sutton Grain Terminal
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County
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Farmers
474-2295
Ky.
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To
Prevent Pinkeye,
Diarrhea and Foot Rot
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the UK C011ege of Agriculture

Cook vegetables just until
tender, say food specialists
with the Cooperative Extension Service of UK's College
of Agriculture. Youll save
both nutrients and fuel.
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By Ted Howard
County Extension Agent
For Agriculture
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753-2924

A laboratory for testing
blood samples has been set up
at Hardin to Serve Calloway
In an effort to eraciicati. and Marshall Counties. This
Brucellosis in Cattle herds in allows the herd owner to know
Kentucky a testing program the results of the test the same
has been started in Calloway day the samples are drawn
The labo phone number is 436County.
4611.
The program, a joint effort
Brucellosis, better known as
between the U.S. Department
"Bangs Disease" is a disease
of Agriculture and the Ky.
found mainly in cattle. This
Department of Agriculture is problem
may caust abortions,
intended to. locate and weak or poor
growing calves
eradicate Brucellosis ( Bangs) and less in milk production
in
from cattle herds through dairy cattle.
Brucellosis can
bloodtesting of all cattle.
be transmitted from animals
Herd owners will be con- to humans, where it is known
tacted by a Livestock as Undulant Fever.
Inspector and a test date
This program is necessary
scheduled. Testing may also because
of
the
high
be done by the herd owners Brucellosis..infection rate in a
Veterinarian. This is a free number of Western Ky.
service to the herd owners, but Counties. Calloway County
it is mandatory that all herd
will complete the area of all
be tested.
counties.in the Purchase Area.

CALLOWAY FFA — Among those receiving awards at the annual
Parent-Member
Banquet held April 5 by the Calloway County High School
Chapter of the Future Farniers of America were, left to right, Ricky
Cunningham, Dave Watson, Mickey Overbey, Kenny Erwin, Steve Enoch, Billie Bazzell,
Keith Wicker, Jimmy Hale, Barry Canter,
Mike Rogers, Tim Stone, Tripp Finches, Tim
Feltner, Greg Darnell, Richard Smotherman,and Marty Wyatt.

Accomplishments Recogniz
ed
Candidate Reported On
At Annual Banquet April 5
4

•

Farm Market Broadcast

,
The Calloway County
Horsemanship - Keith
Chapter of Future Farmers of Wicker
America held the annual
Music-Terry Lynn Paschall
parent-member banquet on
AIC - Tim Feltner, Tripp
April 5th at the high school Furches
cafeteria with Ricky CanOutdoor Recreation - Keith
ningham, president, Wicker
presiding.
Auctioneering - Bennie
Approximately 200 mem- Stubblefield
_
bers and guests were present.
Sweetheart Award - Nancy
The invocation was given by Murdock
Keith Wicker.
Salute To Ag - Mike Rogers
Rodney Cude, State FFA
Courier-Journal Award President, brought greetings Jimmy Joe Hale
from the State Association of
Meats Judging - Kenny
Erwin, Dave Watson, Shayne
FFA.
The highlight of the Lassiter, Tim Beane
Livestock Judging - Richard
program was the annual
awards program with the Smotherman, Mike Rogers,
following FFA members Keith Brown
Soil Judging - Ricky Cunhonored with awards for
accomplishments during the ningham, Shayne Lassiter,
Terry Paschall, Jimmy Hale
year:
Tobacco Grading - Mickey
Secretary's Book - Jimmy
Overbey, Terry Paschall,
Joe Hale
Treasurer's Book - Mickey Steve Enoch
Crop Production - Jimmy
Overbey
Seed Identification - Danny Joe Hale
Dark-Fired Tobacco Lamb
Weed Identification - Dave Richard Smotherman
Air-Cured Tobacco - Terry
Watson
Notebook - Joanna Fleming, Paschall
Stephanie Wyatt, Billie
Burley Tobacco - Mike
Bazzell, Freddie Kirkland, Rogers
Tim Feltner and.
Corn - Ricky Cunningham
Cunningham
Soybeans - Tripp Furches
Public Speaking - Ricky
Strawberry Production Cunningham
Tim Stone -- Record Book - Ronald
Dairy Production - Mike
Burkeen, Bill Alexander, Rogers
Tripp Furches, and Ricky
Beef Production - Jimmy
Cunningham
Joe Hale
_Horticulture Impromptu Swine Production - Dave
Meleah Paschall.
Watson
Horse Impromptu
Scholarship - Julie Gargus,
Wicker
Beef Impromptu - Chuck
Williams
Dairy Impromptu - Mike
Rogers
Swine Impromptu - Dave
Watson
FFA Extemporaneous
Danny Lamb
Creed -Julie Gargus
Chapter Meeting - Ricky
Cunningham, Barry Canter,
Jimmy Hale, Mickey Over- Groing Corn Wil Be
1979
bey, Dave Watson, Kenny More Profitable in
Than for 3 Years
Erwin, Tripp Furches, Mike
Rogers, Richard Smother.
man, Tim Feltner, Steve Increase your corn
profits still more
Enoch
Plant
Tractor Driving - Steve
Enoch
STEWART STIFF

Aviation Serving Agriculture

The proof is in the pudding

Farmer's Air
Service, Inc.

Look at the U ofK7 yr

Spraying-Seeding-Fertilizing

Ti)

Brucellosis In Herds

#

Marty Wyatt, Tim Feltner,
Mickey Overbey, Meleah
Paschall, Stephanie Wyatt
Fire Prevention Essay Tripp Furches
Soil Conservation Essay Jimmy Joe Hale
FFA Quiz - Marty Wyatt,
Tripp Furches
Hardware and Tool Identification - Terry Roberson
Officer of the Year - Ricky
Cunningham
Committee Chairman of the
Year- Terry Lynn Paschall
Member of the Year-Tripp
Furches
Star Greenhand - Bill
McCallon
Sophomore Star Farmer Terry Williams
Junior Star Farmer - Tripp
Furches
Chapter Star Farmer Jimmy Joe Hale
Star Horticulture I Student Meleah Paschall
Star Horticulture II Student
- Tim Stone
Best Banquet Presentation Mike Rogers
following
adults
The
Honorary
received
the
Chapter Farmer Degree:
Bobby Cunningham, Jimmy
Dale Erwin, Larry England,
Harold Grogan, and Johnny
Stockdale.

Office Phone
Murray-Calloway ()aunty
- Airpoc1489-2218
If No Answer Nate
Leave Name & Number At
489-2414

BillPhillips, candidate for
State Representative, 5th
District, has reported on a
new Farm Market News
Broadcast in this area.
"Within the next 3 months a
$15,000 grant is to be received
to start continuous radio
broadcasting of current farm
market news, including
commodity prices, weather,
agricultural extension
reports, soil conditions and
other up-to-the-minute news of
vital importance to farmers,"
Phillips stated.
"The broadcast will be on an
ultra high frequency band,
and will only require the
farmer to invest in a scanner
similar to the CB's."
Bill continued, "Murray

STEWART
STIFF

STALK

V
B
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• .Hardin.
Grain
• Elevator
Hardin Ky
'502)437 4102

State University radio station
will be handling the transmission and the UHF tower
will be utilized in the Land
Between the Lakes. The range
of the broadcast will be approximately 70 miles."
"This is a one-time grant
that the Committee and I have
worked to get and I hope the
voters will allow me to continue to work with the 1980
legislature to keep this
program funded," Phillips
concluded.
The expression, "to rain
cats and dogs," originated in
17th-century England, where
dead animals would clatter up
the gutters after a cloudburst.

A Consumer "rip
from Extension

_

Speci•lusts

the UK College Of Agriculture

In cooking, use pots and
pans with straight s)des, flat
bottoms and tight-fitting lids
that fit the burner or unit
size, say food specialists with
the Cooperative Extension
Service of UK's College of
Agriculture. The prastice will
save energy costs.
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...With full service banking! Who could
resist having all the
financial services right
uncivr one roof? It's.so
convenient... and time
.saving! You'll fall in
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before they grow large.
Additionally, it is important to
choose trees for planting that
are adapted to the climate and
conditions of your yard. For
example, you would not want
to plant a white pine tree in a
part of your yard that is
subject to floodir.g. Ashs,
willows, sycaniore, and
sweetgum are examples of
trees that do well in wet areas.
Your nurseryman, county
agent, or state forester can aid
you in selecting trees for
planting.
Proper tree care is even more
important in a good landscaping program. Damaged
and unhealthy trees are not
only an eye sore, but they may
actually cause property
damage if the damaged trees
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or limbs fall on houses, cars,
or other property. Any open
wound on a tree is an entrance
for rot diseases and insects.
Simply be using ploper
pruning techniques and by
avoiding damage to the tree
trunks from lawnmowers,
cars, etc. is a big step in
assuring the good health of
your trees.
One of the big tree care
problems in this area is the
practice of "topping" trees.
Topping trees is never a sound
tree care practice. In the long
run, topping trees shortens
their life and makes them a
potential cause of property
damage during the later years
of their life. When a tree is
topped, it leaves many branch
stubs which are a certain
entrance for wood decaying
diseases and insects. Such
pests eventually weaken the
tree structurally through
wood decay, and therefore
make the tree a potential
danger to property, especially
during periods of high winds.
The myth that topping
produces better health and
more shade from trees
probably originated from the
fact that many trees located
under power lines have to be
topped. In the first plac,
-planting trees directly under it
power till should be avoided:,
Secondly, a tree located in the
vicinity of power lines can be
pruned in a silviculturally
correct way so as not to endanger the health of the tree.
Remember, the ability to
climb trees and use a chain
saw does not necessarily
make someone a "tree
surgeon" or "tree expert."
Knowledge in the area of
proper tree care is required
also.
How can a homeowner
obtain further information on
tree planting and care? The
Forest Service offers a booklet
on the subject called; "Your___
Tree's Trouble May Be'You!".
This'booklet is available for 70
cents from the Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402 !Ask
for stock number 0100-03305
Additionally, the foresters of
the Kentucky Division of
Forestry will aid homeowners
in diagnosing shade tree insect and disease problems.
Should you have a problem
write or call. the Division of
Forestry, P.O. Box 349,
Mayfield, Kentucky, 42066
(247-3913).
Trees can improve the
property value of your home
by providing shade, windbreaks, filtering noise, acting
as screens, cleaning the air,
and adding beauty. But trees
can only provide these
benefits if they are healthy.
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Louisville Man Wins Derby's
Great Balloon Race On Sunday

CONSUMER EDUCATION LESSON — Dr. Joan L Maupin (standing), assistant
professor of home economics at
Murray State University, discusses consumer rights and responsibilities with senior
citizens at the South Marshall
Senior Citizens Center at Hardin. Shown with her (from left) are Rollie Lyles, Evelyn
Henderson, Pansy Miller, Walter
Cope, Katie 8Iag,g, Willie Mae Dunigan, Dorothy Cope, Mary Starks, and Dovie Jones.
Others present for the lesson
were Line Alexander, Helen Miller, Lois Black, Beatrice Barnett, John M. Barnett, Berna Starks,
and Clatus Copeland.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
marathon with a loop of
Bob Corey of Louisville was a Iroquois Park at 9:30 a.m.
wooer in the air and Erwin
By mid-morning the hare
"Swag" Hertel was victorious balloon in the -hare-andon the ground in two weekend hounds" race had crossed the
events of the week-lopgi Ohio River and landed in
Kentucky Derby Festival. / Jeffersonville, Ind., just to the
Corey, 35, won the festival's north of the city.
Great Balloon Race on Sunday
Automobiles full of Specby dropping a bag of bluegrass tators that had lined highways
seed within three yards of a on Louisville's northeast side
large white "X" on the began _ streaming cwer the
ground.
Kennedy Bridge to reach the
Hanel. a native of Great Indiana landing site.
Britain who now lives here,
The crew of the hare balloon
negotiated a 13-mile ,course marked a large white "X" on
through Louisville to win the the ground, and rows of
Mini-Marathon in 1 hour, 5 balloons that stretched as far
minutes, 54.13 seconds. He south as Broadway downtown
on by a yard over David began maneuvering to try to
Collins, a teammate of Har- reach the spot.
/tel's on the Mason Dixon
The object was to find the
Track Club Of Louisville.
right breeze on which to glide
About 30 balloons floated toward the "X" at an altitude
aloft from the Kentucky Fair of 500 feet or less and drop a
& Exposition Center as their bag of bluegrass seed on it.
race,
postponed
When the nearly silent,
from
Saturday due to high winds, slow-motion bombing runs
got under way shortly after were over, Corey piloted the
clan n Sunday.
Kool balloon to within striking
The cool morning air was distance, and his toss was
-also favorable for the 3,428 true.
runners who began their miniCorey said he first "tried

Marshall County Seniors Get
Consumer Education Training
Fifty-three Marshall County senior
citizens recently received consumer
education instruction as a result -of an
expressed interest in a course to _improve their consumer skills.
They attended 16 weekly one-hour
sessions of a specially designed course
entitled Home Economics 142, Consamerism for Senior Citizens, offered
by Murray State University at the
South Marshall Senior Citizens Center
in Hardin and the Benton Senior
Citizens Center.
Instructors for the course were Sally
DuFord, tegistered dietitian, and Dr.
Joan L. Maupin, consumer specialist,
of the Department of Home Economies
at Murray State.
Senior citizens who enrolled and
attended the class earned one semester
hour of credit. As special students,
people en years ot age or older have
access to all classes at Murray State
without a tuition charge.
Discussion lessons were supplemented with films, slide-tapes,
handouts, and charts. Among the topics
I discussed were budgeting, advantages
,.and disadvantages of credit, cornparison_ shopping, cost of installment
, buying, economy meals, nutrition
:labeling, basic-four menu planning,
nutrient-saving
cooking
tips,
, prescription drugs, gyps and frauds,
, effective consumer complaints, energy
conservation, consumer protection, and
deceptive advertising.
Those who earned credit for the
course

Hien, Sarah N. Houser, Doyle Jones.
Rollie Lyles, Robert Mason, Pansy
Miller, Anna Morris, Lillian Pace,'
Frank Parker, BernA Starks, Mary
Starks, Evaline York, and Lela York.
Benton — Sallie Beard, Sylvan Clark,
Opal Crouch, Mamie Dunn, Birmah
Gemmel, Ethel Hayden, Rose Henderson,Clara Hicks, Lila Hooker, Betty
Lawson, Lena Obiol, Sophia Reynolds,
Sylvan Reynolds, Sue Smith, Alio
Solomon, Rubye Wade, Ruth Walters,
Mary Williams, Ruth Wilson, Mabel
Wood, Lou Wyatt; Wilrnoth Wyatt,
Doris Jones, Prudy Metcalf, Irene
Spurli.5,And Leota Williams.
Fuffding for delivering educational
services to senior citizens is allocated

from Title 1-A, Higher Education Act,
Council on Higher Education, to
Murray State University's Center for
Continuing Education.
Dr. Maupin said home economics
courses to be offered this summer that
may be of interest to senior citizens are
family economics, nutrition, family
development, and food economics, to be
offered in the five-week session to begin
Tuesday, May 29, and institutional food
procurement, beginning Monday, July
2.
Anyone desiring additional in,
formation about the courses and class
meeting times may' call the' Department of Home Economics at Murray
State at 762-3387.

Hardin — George Abel, Ruth Abel,
Winfred Allison, Katie Blagg, Leona
Byars, Raymond Byars, Lee Clayton,
Dello Collins, Harley Collins, Dorothy
Cope, Walter Cope, Willie Mae
Dunigan, Evelyn Henderscin, Mabel -

jockeying up and down but it
Not toe far back among the
seemed erratic, the wind finishers was a man running
direction," so - he "pretty in more ways than one —
much hung at 900 to 1,000 feet former Louisville Mayor
the whole way over."
Harvey _Sloane, a candidate
Handed his trophy, he said, for
the
Democratic
"This pegasus horse trophy, to nomination for governor.
me, means more than all the Sloane has run in the minirest ... It's something about marathon several times.
the Derby spirit, qr Derby
fever, or whatever you want to
call it.
Meanwhile, the minimarathon runners thronged
through the streets on their
way to the finish line at Sixth
and Main streets, with police
blocking side streets along the
course to allow the lengthy
pack to pass.
Hartel stayed close to the
pace set by Collins most of the
way,'but "as soon as I turned
that corner and saw the finish,
I ran like crazy. And I looked
around and I was amazed,
because there he (Collins
was," said Hartel.
Collins said that he was
"hoping I could stay behind
him and catch him at the last
William Koehler of Staten
and sort of surprise him. It
Island, N.Y., a voice major at
didn't work."
Murray State University, will
present his senior recital on
the campus Monday, April
JO.
Scheduled at 7 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
the program will include
selections for the dotibie
bass by Bach, Berg, Konsevitsky, Lorenziti, Wagner,
and Bottesini He will be
assisted by Shela Bondurant,
a senior _from Paducah, on
the clarinet, and John
Houston, a senior from
Almo,on the piano.
Koehler is the son of Mrs
lngeborg Koehler of Staten
Island.

GUEST CONDUCTOR — After serving as guest conductor for
the President's Honor
Concert April 24 at Murray State University, Billy G. Cohlmey
er, right, Cahokia, Ill., is
presented with a plaque commemorating the occasion -by
Dr. Richard Stowell, vicepresident for academic programs at the university. A 1949 graduat
e of Murray State,
Cohlmeyer has been director of instrumental music in the Cahokia
public schools for
the past 26 years. Fie conducted the Wind Sinfonietta and
the Symphonic Band
through two selections during the annual program.
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SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT — Randy Gann (right) of Dover, Tenn, a
Murrar
State University junior, accepts the first $500 Lance Hospitality Scholars
hip,
an award to an outstanding student in the Hotel, Restaurant, and
Tourism
Management program on the campus. Making the presentation,
is Douglas
C. Lance, Jr., of Murray as William Freeman, director of the
program, watches. The scholarship is made possible by a contribution from
Lance and
his wife.
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FLYING SOARS
WASHINGTON (API
-Domestic and international
traffic for scheduled airlines
increased by 21.2 percent in
February compared with the
same month of 1978, according
to the
•
For the first two months,
scheduled airline traffic was
up 17.7 percent from the same
period a year ago.

HIGHEST RATE

rere:

Poi

WHICH IS IT? Identifying fabric weaves in a home economics class
as the
spring semester neama,close at Murray State University are Cindy Gould,
left, Murray, and Kathy Luber, Aviston, III. A junior, Cindy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Gould, 1603 Hermitage Drive, and is majoring in con,sumer affairs and real estate management. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
:Leon Luber, 298 West Oak Street, Aviston, and also a junior, Kathy is a
:vocational home economics major. A majorette with the Marching Band,
she was Miss Murray State 1978.

Randy G- ann of Dover, Tenn., a junior
at Murray State University, is the first
recipient of the $500 Lance Hospitality
Scholarship for an outstanding student
in the Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism
Management Program on the campus.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gann of Martin, Tenn., and a graduate
of Stewart County I Tenn. High School
The scholarship is made possible by a
contribution from Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas C. Lance Jr., of Murray.
Lance, a Murray State graduate and a
certified hotel administrator, has been
associated with the hospitality industry
since 1960. He is presently the
managing partner of three full-service
motel facilities.
lance, who aLso acts as a motel
consultant for other properties, is
active in professional and civic
organizations such as the American
Hotel and Motel Association, the.
American Management Association,
and the Paducah Chamber of Commerce. He maintains an active interest
In Murray State through' memlifership
in the Alumni Association.
Lance and his wife, the former Vickie
-Copeland, along with their three
chadro, make their. home_ at 1704.
! Holiday -Drive in Murray,
• Wfuriii
—piterta-rtIltrirtiter,.
Restaurant, ant Tourism Management
under the direction of William Freeman
is structured to prepare students for
eventual'management positions in -the
tourism industry
Freeman sLtitt the program is based
on the "srrong demand for
professionally-trained young people in
thtJyndJI1k
."
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6-month or 26-week Money Market Certificate*
$10,000 minimum deposit
This rate is effective Thursday, April 26ih, through
Wednesday, May 2nd.
Open an account at this rate and it will
be
guaranteed for the full 6-month or 26-week term.
Federal regulations prohibit any federally
insured
financial institution to compound interest daily on
Money
Market Certificates.

FED•E
Lic HOME.
,
•SAVINGS AND LOAN
_

_

CO;444a. -.1r

o •
* i

Eitik NOISING

LENDER

KISI

•
•

.. ,.

—

ASSOCIATION
PADUC AH,KY.

*Substantial interest penalty required by federal law on early

withdrawal from Certificates
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'Breds Sweep Hilitoppers, Finish Second In OVC
By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Doran Perdue says they
,A ere simply two strokes of
good luck, but Western
Kentucky may remember
them as more than that.
Perdue, the Murray State
second baseman, blasted a
home run in the first game,
then cracked a two-run, gamevi inning shot in the seventh
inning of the second game to
e the 'Breds a sweep of
tlitIr doubleheader with the
Iiilltoppers at Reagan Field
yesterday.
The victories enabled
Murray to finished second
behind Morehead in final Ohio
Valley Conference standings
with 8_10-5 league mark and
23-8 Overall mark.
The 'Breds will face Austin
Peay, which finished third
with an 11-6 slate, Thursday at
Morehead in the first round of
the • - OVC
tournament.
Morehead will play No. 4
finisher Middle Tennessee.
The two losers - and two
winners will face each other
Friday in the doubleelimination event, and -the
survivors of that round will
advance . to Saturday's play.
The winner of the tournament
• earns an NCAA Tournament
berth_
The Western Kentucky
losses also bumped it from
playoff contention. It entered
the day with a 10-8 mark, but
left 10-10 and fifth behind
Middle (13-10).
The stadings are based on
percentage, and
winning ,percentage,
Murray's
gave it a final'
percentage of .667, back of
Morehead (14-4, .778) and
.ahead-. of Peay (.647) and
Mtddle (.5651.
The wins also left left Coach
Johnny Reagan one Victory
away from. his 500th career
triumph.
."Getting the key hits is a

Andy Rice delivers to a Western Kentucky batter as Doran Perdue right looks on. Rice hurled the first
game,and Perdue slammed a home run in each contest as the 'Breds swept a twinbill from the Hilltoppers.
good indication that this ball
club is playing with confidence," said Reagan. "We
hadn't been hitting with much
luck this season, so I think we
were about due."

deciding margin. "I was just
looking to make contact,"
Perdue said. "I was looking
for a fast ball, I got and I just
hit it good."
After Western Kentucky
took a 1-0 lead off starter
Murray 2, Western Ky.2
Doyle Miller, Tony Threatt
After taking the first game tied the score with a homer in
104, the 'Breds found them- the second. The Hilltoppers
-selves trailing 2-1 heading into took their short-lived lead by
the bottom of the,firial frame. .scoring i single sun in their
But, after'Mike qalicchio half of the seventh.
walked to open the inning,
Perdue's homer came off
Perdue &MO the one-out Ricl Gittens, who had
drive to center for the r
starter Larry
ved

Murray finished its regular season in second place in the Ohio Valley Conference.

Glasscock.

Staff photo by Tony Wilson

four.
and Calicchio's hit scored
The victory also avenged an Threatt.
Murray 10, Western Ky.4
earlier setback to Western for
Robin Courtney walked to
Perdue led off the game Rice, a 1-0 loss despite his lead off the sixth frame, went
with first homer of the day, a • tossing a no-hitter.
to third on Fehn's hit and
line -drive to right — "a curve
Catcher David Orem singled scored on a passed ball.
ball low," he recalled — to score Bill Wagoner for the Sencibaugh provided the
setting the stage for Murray to 'Breds first second-inning run. 'Breds' final run by doubling
provide starter Andy Rice Perdue's hit drove in Calle- in the sixth and scoring on
with an 8-0 third-inning chio, and Steve Sencibaugh Greg Tooley's sacrifice fly to
cushion.
followed with a two-run hit to left.
Rice‘fdeapite allowing nine center. -By the Associated Press
only word to use," Jolley said,
Murray,19,
hits, upped his season mark to
LOUISVILLE `-:-- LeRoy . of General Assembly's race in'
In the third, Tom _Fehn
Waters Ky.4
5-2 and hurled his 20th career walked and scored on
ab r h bi
Jolley, Who lived under the the Wood, which was his only
4 2 22
victory. The lefthander Wagoner's double. Threatt Perdue,2b
intense preasure of training time out of the money in 10
Sencibaugh,ss
4 1 23
walked five and struck out' singled to bring in Wagoner, Courtney,3b
three • Kentucky /Derby starts."There is no excuse."
2 1 00
3 0 0 1
101107.V
favorites, is preparing two
But for General Assembly
3 1 20
Fehrtxt
Derby starters this week, but and Mrs. Tilyou Cluttopher's
Wagoner,lb
1 2 it
Threatt,cf
3 1 1 1
under less hectic cirum- Sir Ivor Again to have wCallicchiadb
1 Si
stances.
'
chance of winning the Derby, •
Orem,c
2 1 1 1
General Assembly and Sir Jolley said,"They have to run
Totals
25 V 11 9
35 4
Western
3
Ivor Again will be outsiders In tbeir outstanding best race."
Western Ky.
000 300 1-4 9 0
Saturday's 105th Derby at
While Sir Ivor Again does
Murray
143 101 s-10 11 4
Pitching
ChurchiBDowns.
not
have as good a record .as
7 4 3 9 5 4
Ricn W
In the favorite's hot seat this General Assembly, he has'
year is talkative Bud Delp,the done something rare for an
Mvrray 3,
Western Ky.2
trainer of Spectacular . Bid. American 3-year-old before
3 1 1 2
Perdue,2b
game series that wasn't for all allowed to score."
Spurs built an 11-point lead in coach, Doug Moe, didn't want Sencibaugh,
Two others who will be the Derby — race at the Derby
3010
ss
1 000
the money that I ever played
As for Carter, who attended the third period, and led by 13 to talk about the seventh Courtney,3b
barraged by questions in the distance of 14 mile. The
in," said Dandridge. "Atlanta the game with his wife with 10:43 to play.
2 0 0 0
Tacky,U
game. •
days leading up to the Derby Everglades winner, who was
0
0
0
1
rf
ggave us everything we Rosalynn, daughter'Amy and
appepred
"I'm not going to Worry Wagoner,lb
Philadelphia
are Gordon Campbell, trainer fifth in Florida Derby and a,
3 0 0 0
needed and then some."
Rep. Morris K. Udall, 12-Ariz., ready for a summer vacation.
3 1 2 1
about Wednesday when we're threatt,cf
of Flying Paster, and Loren distant third in the Flamingo,
0
1
0
dh
2
Calicchio,
The Bullets suffered once a former pro basketball
"No, we weren't thinking of , thinking about this (the sixth)
Rettele, trainer of-Golden Act. ran 14 miles in an un2 0 0 0
c
more from the inability of player, he said he was rooting going on vaeation,':. said game," said Moe. "It was a Oakley,
Totals '
"Those three horses pretty distinguished 2:053-5 in
their guards to score. At one for the Hawks. .
141
211 -2
3 4
7 3
1
Western
Julius Erving. "I knew we tough loss. We just didn't do a Western
well dominated their areas," _ -winning an overnight han100
000
1-2
7
0
point, the Walletigtop guards— "I'm for the Hawks," said were down a lot, but we got a good job on the defensive Murray
said Jolley, who finished third' dicap by a head at Aqueduct
Jitc042110 000 24, 4 9
had hit on only two of 23 at- Cartgr before the game and at spurt going."
boards in the la„st quarter.
with Ridan in 196, won with April 20.
6 2 1 6 0
Miller
tempts, but Phil Chenier and :halftime. "I always have been
They
got
behind
us-and
got
the
Foolish
Pleasure in 1975 and
the
Yangilder
It appears.the Derby will
outscored
The
76ers
Larry Wright came off • the since they were born."
(91,2-1
layups."
1 0. 0 1 0 0
finished second with Honest haiie nine starters; with others
85-84
led
Spurs
8-0
and
soon
bench to make four, quick
The 76ers rallied from a 13Pleasure in 19776,
being Fred E. Letunann's Lot
baskets to boost the Bullets' point deficit in the final period with 4z05 left.
Spectacular Biel,- owned by o'Gold, Rogers Red • Top
five
hands
The
lead
changed
spirits.
to edge past San Antonio 92-90
Harry, Teresa, and Tom Farm's Shamgo and Che-Bar
James
Hayes had nothing but in Philadelphia and force a times after that, with
Meyerhoff, won the Florida Stable's King Celebrity. A
a
90-89
Silas
Spurs
giving
the
praise for the-Atlanta club.
deciding seventh game
Derby and Flamingo in possible 10th starter is Mr.
the
on
seconds
-edge
with
20
They are.trai- winners," Wednesday in San Antonio.
Florida.-Benjamin J. Bidder's and Mrs. John Vass' Spy
called
he said. "I have more respect
76ers— Coach Billy Cun- clock. . Philadelphia
Flying Paster accounted for Charger.
out.
lime
for Atlanta, basically, than for ningham hopes his club will
California's Santa Anita and
any other team in the league. become the third team in NBA----"The play was designed to
Hollywood derbies. -Golden
go
to
Dr.
J.
(Erving)."
said
Any other team -than us histery to come back from a 3Act,
owned by Robert W. Injured Youth
But
Cheeks.
Atlanta would have beaten 1 deficit to win. The Los rookie Maurice
Phipps
and Wiliam H.
be
to
going
he
told
was
me
he
LONG BEACH, Calif. —
PHILADELPHIA
—
today.
Angeles Lakers were the other
Oldknnw,
won the Louisiana Granted $170,000
down
ttte
dolibleteihied. T slid
Villanova's 6,000-meter lilaY _Greg James of Cal State
"Atlanta
played
a in 1970 over Phoenix.
knew team set a national collegiate .lirirititltrg'e established One .Derby and Int- Arkansas
I
tow.
lane,
got
down
tremendous game today. We
And also,if you're a believer
KANSAS CITY, Kan. — A
guys record of 14:59.35 to.. give the meet record and tied another Derby.
just played a little better," in .omens,, or superstitions, there were a lot of big
It looked like General 16-year-old girl has been
didn't Wildcats their second major Sunday to highlight the 10th
around
really
me,
but
I
said Hayes.
history shows that the Spurs in
Beach Assembly, Bert Firestone's awarded $170;000 because of
Long
relay victory of the 85th an- annua!
Atlanta Coach Hubie Brown nine tries have never won a feel any pressure."
field son of Secretariat, might be permanent injuries she sufand
Invitational
track
nual
Penn
Relays.
said, "The old pros knew they seven-game series, counting
Caldwell Jones topped
the leading Derby horse to fered when she -ran into a
The Villanova quartet of competition.
were in .a donnybrook. We their time in the old American Philadelphia with 20 points
come out of New York. He cable used to hold up sagging
only
the
meets
was
James
Dean
Childs,
John Burns,
have nothing to be ashamed Basketball Association.
and 17 rebounds: Darryl
looked impressive in winning tennis nets at a Shawnee
of
The 76ers took a strange Dawkins collected 188, Cheeks Amos Korir arid Sidney Maree double winner. He tied the the 1L-16-mile Gotham tosriap Mission junior high school.
-"We _teak _them out of their route to victory as th went 15. For the Sp s,Silas totaled beat Georgetown to the wire meet record of 10.2 seconds in a five-race losing
streak
A Johnson County District
wjnninp the 1000-meter -dash
by atleast30 yards.
offense, brit what really hurt 632 without a field goal and 27 and GeorgejGervin 21
rthree of the losses were last court-jury
ordeTer-thecapturing
by
record
a
set
Georgetown's.
and
time
was
was - where they outscored us 5:07 with nary a point as the
San An nio's dejected '
year and he appeared headed school district to pay $7,500 for
211.1.
15:04.14,,an American record. the 200 meters in
28-6 in second shots. That
for victory with a quarter of a,, medical bills to the parents of
Villanova does not. get credit - Other outstanding marks
allOwed them to keep control
mile left in the 11-8 mile Wood the girl, Mary: Ellen Perkins.
for
an American mark
without working out of their
were turned in by-Pete Haas, Memorial when he flattened
She suffered a fractured
because Maree is,from South
offense. Their -muscle was
who competed unattached and out and finished , fifth. skull and permanent injuries
Africa. . The
previous clocked 50.5 in the 400-meter Instrument Landing, who in 1975 when
she trotted across
-----Ameriean—reeord--of--1507
-invitational-,-huEdles—Gienn —won:-t-st rt in the D-Prby won the court • at Indian Creek
was set by Georgetown earlier
Davis, who leaped 52-11b2 in by a nose over Flying Zee Junior High School, ran into
this year.
the triple jump, and Charlie Stable's Screen King, who will the cable and fell backwards,
LOS GATOS, Calif. —
Brown of UCLA, who cleared start.
striking her head on the
Finland's
Reijo Stahlberg won
17-0 in the pole vault.
Murray State ripped two Jai
"Disappointing is really the ground.
Mirlisena.
the
toss
of
68
shotput
a
with
opponents to run its season
Murray will compete in the
mark to 22-5 in college tennis Ohio Valley Conference feet, 5'0 inches, believed to be
•
the
best
world
mark
this
Mthe
action this weekend. The championships
May 14-15 in year, at the Two Big Guys
Racer men stopped Eastern Cookeville,
You are invited to shop and save at the largest Ford
Sammy
Tenn.
Mountain Games. •
V
Kentucky )9-0 Saturday
Tidwell
in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250 new
Dealer
Mac Wilkins and Al
mording before whipping
9illrrsy, Moslem Ily
6-1. 34. 64; Feuerbach, hosts for the fortr4S.1-0487
Ter}, Perils& d.
Zinn
cars 8. trucks on our lot to choose from. This includes all
9ininnati 7-2 later in the day:
Chris Leonard d. Rich Vandlsh 64. 14; event,
throwing meet, both
Murray plays Southeast Roger Berthiaurne d. Mark Holsten
types of 4 wheel drives and your smallet gas saving cars 8
2; Finn Smarting d. Bitsb Landrum 74. 74- failed to win their speeialties,
Missouri and UT-Martin 7-5;
Mike Cardigan d. John Rowlett 6-1. 74; the discus and shot,, respectrucks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
Tuesday.
iReSidential
Steve Willie ri. Glen Ragland 64 644
tively.
. "We're winning the threePersson.Leonard d. Zinn-Bonier, 74.
trucks. We wont volume - We'll sell cheaper.
rting d Ragland-Valid*
WEST POINT, N.Y. —
set matches and playing with sq.Costigan-awa
6.4, walk.gerou,tune d lor
Merrill set an
mit).mmereilai- '5 not Of'centftdeuve inyw-'5alu.
—IPAlemeen-44.4-44-411----!-.4.-- .--r---- ..,. ._ Olympian Jan
enttteteet1 Igreellitre'ktiatteii—
e.r-

Jolley Preparing
Two Outside Shots
For Nearing Derby

Their Act's Together
By the Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Even
with President Carter in the
stands rooting against them,
Bobby Dandridge and Elvin
Hayes have shown they get
their act together when the
money's on the table.
Forwards Dandridge and
Hayes combined Sunday for68
points, 23 in the final quarter,,
to power the defending
champion Washington Bullets
to a 100-54 victory over the
tenacious AUanta Hawks andinto the National Basketball,
Association's Eastern Conference championship. • —
,The Bullets will play at
home Friday night and
Sunday against the winner of
the Philndelpida-San Antonio
series, npw tied 3-3, which will
be concluded in Texas on
Wednesday.
"It was a trifin'ilgarne- out
there today," said Washington
Coach Dick Motta after the
game that gave the Bullets a 43 edge in the best-of-seven
series. "It was no place out
there for the weak at heart."
Dardt ridge • scored 17 of his
29 points in the final quarter
and Hayes, was the _game's
high scorer with-39 points, six
in the last period. John Drew
led the Hawks with 24 while
Terry Furlow had 21.
"This is the.tougheit seven-,
-

P41
Myhill
7.53-9382 .

•

Dandridge, Hayes Push Washington
Past Atlanta in Deciding 7th Game

Track And Field

Vilianova Sets
Record In Rela

!Racer Netters
Up Slate To 22-5

&N

• .
atnting\Free Estimates
Nt

V

Contractors

......,............_

Me.-'

after blanking
Bob Kronauge I CI-rill
90 34.0-cr-Peir4
the Colonels, lost just one 3; Leonard d John Mirharna 5-'BertMasgn0V.:1
singles match — Terje Per i swatting;adrad
r 74. 6.1..
. Andy P°rte
an l4
sson fell.to Jeff Zinn at No. 1 — 1 coatis& d. Gary Samuels 6-1.64 4dhe'
licreonKsoug
hle
os
61
1 : 64
(c) d iwsam.
one doubles- event — Itarr
and
Persson and, Chris Leonard-- tournord 9-7,14,6-2; Swotting4 06ugan 4.
Porter-,
Samuels 6-46-1, B.rthaiumewere beaten by Kronauge and
WIlke d. Berrnan-Kohls
The

S,

14. 6-0"

.the
distance in 9:46.4 in an
Amateur Athletic . Union
development meet.
Merrill, a senior at Connecticut College, broke her
own. mirk' of 9:49.7 Set April
17,18.
IleCOrd 3133etht—coyered

Serria.u.r.
4n1rpping Convenectice-

PARKER FORD INC.
MURRAY,KY.

-.-
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Saturday Baseball

Tigers Top Graysbn Co.
Murray High just keeps on
winning, and Brad Taylor and
Man Gibbs are

pitching

in

and scored on Tony Herndon's

made it 5-0

single to left.

double to score Requarth, who

The Tigers made it 2-0 in the
when second baseman

on Bruce

Taylor's

had singled.

with their share. The mound

fifth

pair allowed Grayson County

Eddie Requarth reached on an
infield error, stole second and

stole second and scored on
another hit by Bruce Taylor

Tigers to their

scored

seventh-§traight

throw.

for another Murray run in the
fciurth before the four-run

just one hit in a doubleheader

the

to help
sixth-,

and

on

an

infield

over-

victories Saturday at Holland
Stadium.

Murray 10

Murray,

which

Grayson Co.0

stopped

Taylor struck out 11 of the 15
batters he faced in blanking
9-1,- played--- the-visitors-on no -hits_ through

Thomas

Kendall
loaded

fon

Kursave;

Murray 2, Grayson Co. 1
Gibbs struck out 14,and only

a

bases-

score

Bruce

Jeff

Taylor

the 10-run rule.

Fiequarth, and Kendall scored
On a two-out 'single by Bill
Milton.

runs in the first frame, with

record to 3-0.

two

Gibbs scored the only run he
needed in the fourth when he
reached base on an error,

home Bruce Taylor and pinch-

to second on a forceout

to

slapped his third hit of the
game to score Kim Wilson and

hit in the third inning marred his performance. The
senior righthander ran his

went

drew

walk

the game, which was called
after five innings because of
Only three runners reached
bases against Taylor, now 4-

a scratch single - a looping

walked,

outburst in the fifththat halted
the contest.

_Grayson County 2-1 and 10-0 to
Fulton County at home today.

Kendall

0,and all were due to errors.

Murray Higk 2,
Grannie Ca.1

Murray High struck for four
coming

Herndon's

on

bases-loaded single to bring
runner Vic Marshall.
In

the

second, the Tigers

Eàiie Requarth,20
Thomas Kendall,eb
Bruce Taylor. lb
Brad Tay loi,as
John Denham,c
Bill Milton. ct
Alan Gibbs, p
Tony Herndon, dh

ab
3
2
2
2
3

r h
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0

0
0
0
0
0

2 0 0 0
2

1

3

O. 1 I

0

0

KunWiLson.rf
Scott Hill, O
Totals
Grayson Cc
Grayauni.

Murray High

0 0
3 0
22 2
nI
0% OM 1-1
SOO 118 1-2
Pitchiag
ip r or 0 bb so

•

0 0
1
4 3
1 1
1 4
3
hrip

Alan Garin
1 1 6 14 0
181iiissimgh
Gramme
Eddie Required!. as
2 2 10
Thomas Kendall, 2b
2 3 1 1
Bruce Taylor, lb
4 1 3 4
Brad Taylor, p
3 0 1 0
John Denham c
2 1 00
Vic Marshall. pr
0 0 00
ihilevtriWright.
1
o0
Dsvid McMillen,20
0 0 0
0
Bill Milani. cf
4 1 1 1
Tony Herndon, 30
2 9--i 2
Darren Hooper, pf
0 0 0 0
Mark Denharn,ph
1 0 00
Robin Roberta, It
0 0 00
Jeff Kursive. dh
3 r 20
Scott Hill, If
0 0 0
Kim Wilson. rf
Totals
2•73 '
al 101 6
0
Grayson
18 0 0 0
Grayson
000 00'O 0 6
Murray
410 14-10 11 3
Pttchhig
ip r er 0 bb so tulip
Taylor
W.4.0 i
5 0 a 0 0 n

By the Associated Press

$11227,357,

Greater New Orleans Open.
reflected briefly on his erratic
-golf game and began a week's
vacation.
worilwo tournaments

war and Missed the cut
three times, and that doesn't

this

fit in the boat very well." he
said.

-

JJjs

victory

ii.nday

gave

him total season 'earnings of

'Ricer Runners
Place, Qualify
MOINES,

Iowa

the Drake-Relays Friday niglaj
to qualify for the June 1-2
national championships.
Odlin finished fourth in the
5000 meters in 13:51.6, while
Rafferty placed fourth in the
1500 meters with a time of
Teammate
David
Warren was third in the 1500 in

3:44.2.

but

he

had already
qualfied for the nationals.
Richard Charleston finished
sixth
in
the
3000-meter
steeplechase in 8:57.8.

MSU Women
Place 17th
RICHMOND, Ky. - The
Murray State women's track
tejain finished 17th of 18 teams
in the

Beelty

which

he

won

$100,000. It

the.

year in

more

than

was his second

Melnyk

had gone 15 under,

and Green was knotted with
Trevino, 1,ietzke and Conner a
stroke back.

season, giving
him 16 tournament victories
for his eight-year career.

But Melnyk bogied the 16th
and Green birdied the par-4
hole to take the lead. MerrAi

He opened his season with a
victory in the Hawaiian Open,
(lien hit a dry spell before

missed by two inches on an 18foot putt for a'birdie on 18, and
Green sank a six-footer for

victory of the

placing

10th

in

both

the liar, Winning the tournament.

Masters and the Tournament
of Champions and 11th in the
Heritage Classic.

"It was my tournament to
win or lose, and I lost it,"
Melnyk said.
had the op.

"I guess I'm like the little
girl with the curl; when I'm

Boone Relays

Baseball Leaders

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAITING 50 at hats - Smalley, Min,
part of my game," he said. -I
344, Whitaker. Dot, 319- LefflOa,
388 Cooper, Mil, 3715 AOliver, Tex, 371
was embarrassed at the. Way I
RUNS- Cooper, Nbl, 18. Lansford, Cal.
came in. I was lucky to win."
18, Lynn, Ban, 17, Downing. Cal, 17. Otis,
KC.
'
Green went into Sunday's'
-'Saylor, Cal, 27: Cooper, MO,II;
final round
strokes behind Singleton, Bat, It: Porter,
KC, 11:
Curtis Strange and 1 behind
nano. Mil. ISHTTS
Cooper,
Mil. 31, Lemon,Chi, 31;
Frank
Conner
and
Lee
Larisford, Cal, 30; Carew. Cal, 23; Gmb,
Trevino.
Cal, 79
DOUBLES - Cooper, Mil, 3, Doinung,
Cal, 9, Lemon. Chi, 9; Hide,. MO, 7,
He shot a 68, giving him a 72CWashgth. Chs, 7. Mdiae, KC.?
TRIPLES - 10 Tied With 2,
hole total of 273, 15 under par.
HOME RUNS -. Lynn. Bon.8. Singleton,
That put him 1 stroke ahead of
Bat, 6, Cooper, Mil, 6, Thomas, MIL 6;
Trevino,
Grid), Cal, 6
Conner,
Steve
STOLEN BASES- Jerux. Sea, 10:-0116,
Melnyk and Bruce I,ietzke and
KC, 8. Manning. Cie. 7, leFlore, Del. 7
2 strokes up on Strange,
Randolph. NY, 7
PITCHING :3 Decimals - John, NY. A4t.Calvin Peete and Bob Gilder.
O. 1052, 115: Kooanan, Mtn, 4-0, 1300,
It was one of the most
4.02, Jenkins. Tex, 4-0. IMO, 162. Drago,
tightly
Bs,. 3-0. 10%. ISO. McClure, Mil, 3-0,
packed finishes in
1100, 3.52: Zahn, Min. 34. EOM, 2 61.
years on the PGA tour.
Caldwell. Mil, 4-1. 000, 104. Palmer, Bal.
3-1, 750,321
STRIKEOUTS- Ryan,Cal, M. Jenkins.
At the end of nine holes over
Ter, 30, Wortham. Chi, 26. Aase, Cal, 25.
the
7.080-yard,
72
Jones. Sea. 23
par
Lakewood
Country
Club
course, Green was tied with
Trevino, Lietzke and Melnyk

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING +50 at bats - Foster. Cu.
383. Winfield, SD, 378. Cromartie. MU,
at 13 under. After 15 holes,
303, Griffey, Cin, 361, Royster, All, 359
RUNS - Pahl, Htn, 19, Clark, SF, 17:
Parker, Pgh, 16. Murphy, AU. 16. Winfield SD. 16
RBI - Foster. CM, 22, Kingman, Chi,
20. Murphy. At), 19, JCrilz, HO, 17.
Driessen, Cm, IS; Winfield. SD, 16
HITS - Wmfield. SD, 34, Foster. Cm,
31; Griffey, Cin, 30; Garvey, LA. 30.
Crornartie. Mtl, 29
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. DOUBLES - Cromarbe, Mt),9; Garner,
Jane Blalock shot a final
Pah,9, KHrnandz, SIL. 8: Morgan, CM, 8
Griffey, Ctn. 8
round pa42 to win the 1,PGA's
TRIPLES -TScott, SILl, 12 Tied Witt,
Otey Crisman Classic by six
2
strokes. ,
HOME RUNS - Murphy. All. 9.
Kingman, Chi, 7, Carter, MCI, 5, Dawson,
Mtl, 5. Bonnell. All. 5
STOLEN BASES - Moreno. Pgh, 11.
Morgan, CM.8, Cohen, Htn. 8, Jena. Bin.
--II; McBride, Phi, 6; GrOfey, Cin. 6; Pohl.
Htn, 6, Lope
- S. L.A. 6
PITCHING (3 Decisions - Richard.
Htn, 41-0, I 000, 241, Espinosa, Phi, 30.
l.,'1.55, Ruthven. Phi, 3-0, LON, 2.40.
Andotar. Htn, 3.0, 1.000, 131. KForsch,
Htn.
1 000, 2.21; Reed, Phi, 3-1, 750,
034. Littell,
34, 710j238. Blue. SF. 42, 667, 5.63 STRIKEOUTS - Richard. Htn, 40.
Hooton, LA,28. Sutton, 1J.27. Mura, SD,
26. Blue. SF, 28

Blalock Captures

thtsValtend.
Betty Fox was fifth in the
100 meters and the 440-relay
team was also fifth to compile
theRacers'four points.
Tennessee
State
and
Michigan State tied for first
with 96 points each, folioed by
Ohio State with 87:

Crisman Classic

DISCOUNT
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
UP TO 50% OFF

tmil WHEELCHAIRS
b,E,cmgesicrininKs

RENTALS & SALES
*HOSPITAL BEDS
"HANDW AIXERS
*COMMODES
'TRACTION
.C,ANES
.TRUSSES
.BLOOD PRESSURE KITS

.SPENCO BREAST PROSTHESIS
•A DUtT DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
•ZENITH HEARING AIDS
ATHROOM SAFETY AIDS
•JOBSTSUPPORT$TOCKING

SHOP WHERE YOU HAVE A LARGER
S...TION

AND PAY

Ott_

OUT MEDICARE FORMS

sibiy-144/G co.
MEDICAL SUPPLIES HEARING
AIDS
206 S 4th Si.. Murr.ry 753 8055

Unbelievable
Cubs Rally From 5-0 Deficit In Ninth Inning

it

just

wasn't

good
By the Associated Press
the
Chicago •Cubs

The Braves entered the
ninth inning with a 5-0 lead
behind
Larry
McWilliams,,

First
Trevino, who has finished
second seven times in his last
144 tournaments, said he'just
wasn't putting well.
"If Lee had been putting
well, he would have won by 10
strokes," said Green.
feel
sorry for Ike - but not
too
sorry."

jumped all over Atlanta relief
ace Gene Garber. Then
they
jumped all over each other.
- Unbelievable,"
said

Golf
NEW ORLEANS AP,
Top final
scores and money-winnings Sunday in the
1230,000 New Orleans Open Golf Townsmen' on the 7,040-yard, par-72 Lakewood
. Country Club course
Hubert Green, 045,000
69-6748848-373
Bruce I aetike. $16,500
68-700-47-274
Steve Melnyk, 110.509
68-60-7048--274
Frank Conner, 416,503
6.5-7148-70-274
Lee Trevirio.1116,500
664749-70-274
Calvin Peet, $8.375
70-6749-67--775
curbs Strong* 01,375
41-704772-3%
Bob Gilder, $8,375
71434269 .275
Jun Colbert, 117.50
06-11-7148- -276
Leonard Thompson. 05500
----- ----72-68-1949--277
----Doug Tewell, 16 1.131
018,72411-714-22-1

third Out following Tim Blackwell's two-run single, pinchhitter Larry Bfittner's RBI

Transactions
BASEBALL
Nadosal loam
NEW YORK METS
Placed Pat
7arhry, pitcher, on the 21-day disabled
lit Reactivated Kevin Kobel. pitchef
horn the &stied Oat

"I was on second when
Bobby hit it," said Blackwell:
"When I got to the dugout
everybody was jumping up

NBA Playoffs

Local Runners
!lace In Run

Welters Ciaderesire Plain
Beat of Seven Series
Tuesday's Game
Phoenix at Seattle., in,
Milky, May 4
Phoenix at Seattle, rill
Suaday, Maly 1
Seattle at Phoenix
Taisiday, /Any 1
Seattle at Phoenix, tni
Friday. May II
Phoenix at Seattle, In 1.1.1 necessary

Garber

single and Bobby' Murcer's
three-run homer.

3

Reimers lenifereace
Gairae 1
-Phoenix 102, Kansas City 09
Game 2
Kannas City Ill, Phoenix 91
Gam,1
Menu 108. Kansas City 95
Game 4
Mono 106, Kansas ('137 94
Fridayii Blame
Phoenix 120, Kansas City 99

when

Garber finally' got that elusive

man is out._ -

NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
EAST
52
L
Pct. GB
I.
W
Pet. GB
Philadelphia
13
joi•,Lstori
5
13
6
6114 722
Montreal
13
5,
13
9
591
772 _
i's
St Louis
9
94.4wauket
1
12
9
571
2
0%
Chicago
v., •
I
9
10 10
York471
500
2911
New York
, 7 10
s,
.
7
-trod
9
413
434
49s
Pittsburgh
-: 7- 11
,7 14
sionto
-3110
.228
o
7
WEST
;eveiand
6 13
97
ffouston
14
6
WEST
700
Cincinnati
11 10
altiorma
14
11
524
Lois Angeles
10 13
Minnesota
435
12
7
San Diego
0 13
11
409
Texts
7
611
6
San Francisco
9 13
Kansas City
11 '0
409
550
6
2
Atlanta
7 13
350
9 11
450
'
4
7
Saturday's Games
Seattle
3 14
364
6
Los Angeles 3. New York 1
ukland
7 14
333
Os
Montreal 6. San Franctseo 1
Saturday's Gam.
St Louis 12, Cincinnati
Milwaukee 11, Toronto S
Atlanta 7, Chicago 7
Detroit S. Mumesota 3
San Diego 5. Philadelphia 0
Oakland 1, &dismay 5
Houston at Pittsburgh, ppd. nap:
lame 3, Texas 2
Saliday's Games
Kansas City 7, Cleveland 2
ILA Angeles 6-3, New York 73.4
California), Boston 0
i'ittsburgh 10, Houston 5
Seattle 2. New York 2
Montreal 7, San Francisco 5
Basdiay's Games
Philadelphia 4, San ihego 3
Milwaukee 3-3. Toronto 0-5
Chicago 6, Atlanta 5
Minnesota S. Detroit 3
Cincinnati 5. St lotus 1
Texas 10 Chicago 0
Mmday's Games
Cleveland S. Eansas City 4
Los Angeles Eau 0-2, at Montreal RoBoston 2. California 0
gers 1-1 ,
Baltimore 15. Oakland I
San Francisco r Nato 00, at PhilaSeattle 6, New York 5
delphia Rutliven 3-0,, in,
W•08417.9 Games
San Diego :Owchinko 0-01 at New York
Minnesota , Hartsell 0-0. at Toronto
,Swan 2-2 in;
i.emonello
Houton I Ruble 1-31 at St
Milwaukee iSlaton 1-1: at Cleveland
Louis
(B.Forsch 2-21. In,
wilkuti 0.11, n
Only games scheduled
Texas (Jenkins 4-0i at Kansas City
Tuesday's Games
,lale 0-2 c
los Angeles at Montreal
New York Flittierts 2-2 or Tiant 0-11 at
San Frarieuro at PhIlaielphia n •
ald WIWI Tanana 2-3i, In)
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, r
Boston I Wright 1-0, it Oakland LangChicago at Cincinnati,
':rd 0-4i, nI
San [helm at New York, in:
Fialtimore :Stone 2-li at Seattle t BanHouston at St Louis. n
.ler I-3i, ,n1
ilnly games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Aumenota at Toronto. 1 n)
Milwaukee at Cleveland in)
'Mtrolt at Chicago. rni
Seeoed Round
Texas at Kansas City. (Di
Best all Seven Series
Reston at Oakland. (n{
Fasten roatereore
New York at California,(n {Game I
Baltimore at SeattleSan Antonio 119, Philadelphia 1M
Game 2
San Antonio 121. Philadelphia ,20
Game 3
Philadelphia 123, San Antony: 1:5
Game 4
San Antonio 115, PhiLadelptla 1:2
Came
Pintaetplaa 120, San Antonio r
PADUCAH - Five local
Smsday's time
Philadelphia 91. San Antonio *
runners placed in the First
Weilarndsy's Game
Roadrunners
Paduc-ah
Philadelphia at San Antonio o
Marathon held Saturday.
time I
Fox,
an
MSU
Greg
Wa.stungton .-1113. Atlanta 89
sophomore, won the 19-andGame 2
Atlanta 107. Washington 99
la)der race for males with a
Game 3
time of 3 hours, 29 minutes
Washington 89. Atlanta 77
Gam,1
aver the 26.2 mile course.
Washington 120, Atlanta 1111 07
Dr. Ron Wuest was third in
Came 5
Atlanta 107. Washington 103
the, 30-39 males division in
Game 4
3 14, and Dr. Adam harming
Atlanta 104, Washington *
as second in the 40-49-yearSaaday's Game
Washington 100, Atlanta 94
olri division in 4:07..
Eastern easterner, Flails
Ben of Spore Seidel
Wastungton vs San
lintoolo-Phiii
deiphla winner

5-0

came on with the bases loaded
and two out. But they trailed
- and lost - 6-5 by the time

Atlanta Manager Bobby Cox,
who learned the hard
way
Sunday that a baseball game
is never over until the
last

Major League Standings

and down, jumping all over
eeverybody."
In

other

action,

Pirates 10, Astros 5
•

Omar

Moreno

Stargell drove
apiece

to

National League

Houston

Astros
10-5,
the
Montreal Expos beat the San
Francisco Giants 7-5. the
Cincinnati Reds defeated the

in three runs

rally

inning

the Pirates

after Houston began the game
with a leadoff homer by Terry

a

three-game

for

bumping

Dodgers

Larry Herndon drove in three
San Francisco runs with a
homer and triple but'couldn't

taking the opener 8-3 and the
Mets capturing the nightcap 6-

prevent the Giants from losing
their seventh game in a row.

3.
Until their late-exPlosion,
the Cubs' only hits were,

Seaver
Johnny

singles
by
Ivan
DeJesus in the first inning and
Steve Ontiveros in the second.
In the ninth, they loaded the
bases on Dave Kingman's
single and a pair of walks.
"McWilliams pitched a fine
ballgame, but'he was worn out
when I came and got him, but
he still had his shutout," said
Cox. "When you have Garber
in that situation, you expect to
win. I figured the game was a
lock. It's a surprise to me any
time he's hit like that."
It probably' surprised the
Cubs, too.

next time up and scored the
tying run on a double by Ray
Knight,
who
scored on
Moskau's single. George
Foster homered in the fifth.
Dodgers 8-3, Meta 34
_

Itichie Hebner drove in the
go-ahead run with a single and
Joel Youngblood smacked his
fourth homer in six games to
lead the Mets in the nightcap.
In the opener, Dusty Baker
in five runs with a

drove

homer,

single

and

bases-

loaded

walk

and

Gary

Thoinasson
while

Don

Park.
13. and
eligible

for

County

14-year-olds
the

tryouts,

Ga.

STATESI3ORO,

-

Murray State compiled a 54hole total of 915 to finish 18th
the 21-team Chris Schenkel
Invitational Golf Tournament
at f'orest Heights Golf Course
this weekend.
Florida State won the event
an 854, followed by

Georgia
Mlles 4, Padres 3

capped the Phillies' two-run
ninth with an RBI single.
Philadelphia entered

Southern,

Florida, 871:

Second
baseman
Manny
Trillo, whose error gave San
Diego a run in the third inning,

the ninth

Wake

870;

Forest,

876; Ohio State, 877 and North
Carolina State,882.
The Racers' total betWed
Tennessee
9211i,
Old
Dominion
935
,Mississippi i9431. ,

and

trailing 3-2, but Mike Schmidt
drew a leadoff walk from San
Diego relief ace Rollie Fingers

Larry Patton led Murray
with 71-77-78 for a 226 total,
followed by Bill Berg,81-74-73-

and Garry Maddox tut a
looping fly that went for a
double when left fielder Jerry

228; Bryan McDonald, 74-8276-232; Tom Fischer, 74-77-83234; and 1)on Martin, 83-77-83-

Turner was unable to hold it.
Schmidt scored on a wild pitch

243. ,

are

bring a glove and
*•ach should
registration fee
I he $15

RBI

Sutton

Wake

Peres

Gary

Hallberg fired an 11-under-par
.205 to earn medalist honors.

Johnson,
Stevenson
Place For Murray
Greg
Johnson
finished
second in the 330 hurdles and
David Stevenson was fourth in
the

shot put, to highlight
Murray' High's competition in
the Murray State Invitational
boys track
meet at Roy
Stewart Stadium Saturday.
Johnson finished in 411.52,
while Stevenson had a mark of
47-1 I,^2.
Tilghmen:s Choo Choo Lee
was named- the Most valuable
track man, and teammate
Charles Topp was MVP in
the
field events

GARAGES CUSTOM BUILT
TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
, 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE — WE URGE YOU TO COMPARE
ANY KIND — ANYWNERE — ANYTIME
Models on Misplay

TWO CAR SPECIAL

.—
Ran nom*

Mail lows sr
lasilost

502-522
and

three

scattered
five hits. It was Sutton's 200th
career victory, one shy of the

$2,790°°
the

had

Murray State
Golfers Are 18th

with

registration

at

with

leadoff

Re9istration Set

Pony League field
Murray-Calloway

and

team

- Dodgers' record held by Don
Drysdale.

Reds 5, Cardltutls 1

so

- triads -7ivitt- be held
1,4,, i4 gsaay at 4 - p.m - at the

a

milestone

Pinson and Tony Perez. Bench
took a called thud strike in his
6,000th at-bat but walked the

•.•

lux_ League

passed

his
6,000th tune at bat. The only'
other Reds to reach that
plateau were Pete Rose, Vada

Expos 7,-tiants 5

serving

Tom
back.

Bench

and Bruce Kison earned the
victory with 71-3 innings of
strong relief.

suspension

when

reinjured. his
career

Puhl. Pittsburgh starter Don
Robinson left the game with a
shoulder
injury
titter
delivering the home run pitch

an
umpire, slammed, a three-run
pinch homer off Vida Blue.

St. Louis Cardinals 5-1 and Los
Angeles and New York split a
the

in a four-run foutifi inning.
Moskau took over in the third

Willie

(trove , ih
-lour runs for - Montreal, which erased a 44
..1
deficit in the fourth inning
when Ellis Valentine, making
his first appearance since

the San Diego Padres 4-3, the
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the

in

Pony League

and

Carter drilled two
, home runs in a game for the
10th time in his career and

the

doubleheader,

Paul Moskau pitched 52-3
innings of scoreless relief and
singled home the winning run

Gary

Philadelphia
Phillies scored two runs in the
bottom of the ninth and edged

In the 5000-meter event, six..car-old Bayberry Lannihg
a.aa „second in the 19-andunder female division in 2909,

orid Lynn Vilest was third
1 he 30-39 diVision in 30:55.

before Trillo's game-winning
single

who was hurling a two-hitter.
They' led

Sports At A Glance

good, rni very, very good,and
when I'M bad; I'm horrible,"
he said.
1-te said he was lucky, rather

Staff phutu by Toni Wilson

portunity to make a good putt
to win it. I made a good putt,
but

a

a--

enough."

"I did not drive the ball well,
and usually driving is the best

Jerry Odlin and David Rafferty used performances in

3:43.8,

this

than good, on Sunday.

For Nationals
DES

making

seventh consecutive

_

Tony Threatt was safe on this
play at the plate, and Murray
State swept a doubleheader fruni
day The 'Breds will play in the Ohio
Western Kentucky yesterValley Conference Tournam
ent Thursday.

Green Takes Second Triumph
With New Orleans Open Title
NEW ORLEANS - Hubert
Green pocketed the $45,000
winner's check from
the

a

.

ADMIN
.

MOW
OUT TINT TO SIT

-AXES-HOMES & GARAGES
Po Bog WE Hwy di West Cadiz,Ky
PH I -502-522,4408
lis tearisma rhe (a.,'

-
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Seattle Dumps Yankees
Again; Baltimore Romps

TOURNAMENT WINNERS — The team of Vicki Lance,second from right, top picture, and George Oakley, right, won
the mixed doubles tenniktournament this weekend sponsored by the Murray Tennis Association. Runners-ups in the tournament were Betty Jo Purdom, left, and Mansfield Farmer, second from left. Ben Hogancamp, MIA president, middle,
presented the winners' trophies. In the bottom picture, Doug Lance, middle,tournament director, presents the consolation
trophies to Mary Roseman and Eddie Hunt. The team of Frank Edwards, left,and Andrea Hogancamp,second from left,
were defeatekby Roseman and Hunt. The proceeds from the tournament, in which 58 people participated, will go toward
junior tennis. The association has plans to offer free clinics this summer for juniors in addition to hosting the nationally
sanctioned juniet tournament in Murray June 28-29. The tournament finals were held Sunday at the Murray
Tennis Center.
Staff Phots By De5bie N. Lee
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By the Associated Press
The New York Yankees
continue to get hit hard by the
Seattle Syndrome.
"If I knew what was wrong,
I'd do something about it,"
said Yankee Manager Bob
Lemon after another lost
weekend with the Seattle
Mariners in the Kingdome.
The Mariners are one of
baseball's worst teams, but
you'd never know it the way
they handle the Yankees at
home. They 'beat the world
champions for the 11th time in
14 decisions in the West Coast
city Sunday and after the 6-5
loss, Lemen was just as
perplexed as ever.
"Nobody goes up there
and deliberately makes an
out," the Yankee manager
said tersely in reference to a
question whether his team
took the Mariners too lightly.
For the third straight game,
the Yankees blew a lead and
lost in the late innings. This
time, New York led 5-2 in the
eighth inning before the
Kingdome roof caved in on
.them.
In other American Leaggue
games, the Boston Red Sox
blanked the California Angels
2-0; the Baltimore Orioles
bombed the Oakland A's 13-1;
the Texas Rangers defeated
the Chicago White Sox 10-00;
the Minnesota Twins turned
back the Detroit Tigers 5-3;
the Cleveland Indians trimmed the Kansas City Royals 54 and the Milwaukee Brewers
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 3-0
in the first game of a double-

header before losing the
nightcap 5-3.
Bruce Bochtk's pinch-hit
RBI single off Dick Tidrow
with two out in the bottom of
the ninth capped a three-run
rally for Seattle. Seattle relief
pitcher Rafael Vasquez, who
pitched foui° shutout innings,
was the winner while Yankee
reliever Paul Mirabella took
the loss.
Willie Horton's two-out,
tworun single off Ron Davis
tied the game at 5-5 before
Bochte came through with his
gamewinning hit.
Neiv York's Tommy John,
bidding to become baseball's
first five-game winner,
departed in favor of Mirabella
after Ruppert Jones' RBI
single in the eighth cut the
Yankee lead to 5-3.
Red Sox 2, Angels 0
Steve Renko hurled two-hit
ball before leaving with one
out in the ninth inning, pitching Boston past California.
Renko had a no-hitter until
Don Baylor spoiled it with a
one-out double in the seventh.
The veteran right-hander
gave up a ninth-inning single
before Dick Drago and Bill
Campbell finished up.
Orioles 13, A's 1
Gary Roenicke and Ken
Singleton each belted threerun homers during a 10-run
seventh inning as Baltimore
overpowered Oakland. Kiko
Garcia, Lee May and Rich
Dauer. also homered for the
Orioles, who have won 10 of

their last 11 games and have
beaten the A's 14 times in 15
games.
Rangers 10, White Sox 0
Buddy Bell's two-run double
keyed a three-run eighth inning and Texas scored five
more times in the ninth to rout
Chicago. Dock Ellis held the
White Sox to four hits before
getting late relief help from
Jim Kern, who retired all
seven batters he faced.
Twins 5, Tigers 3
Roy Smalley collected four
hits, including a homer, to
help Minnesota beat Detroit.
Smalley singled and scored in
both the first and third innings
and hit a solo homer in the
fourth. His final' single improved his batting average to
.400.

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The
state girls' parochial high
school basketball championship won in February by
Racine St. Catherine has been
revoked because of what officials call a drinking incident.
Steve Pavel
executive
director of the Wisconsin
Independent Schools Athletic
Association, said Sunday that
WISAA's Board of Control
decided to withdraw the
trophy which the girls had won
by
defeating
Madison
Edgewood 59-44 in February
at Fond du Lac.

Allstate Insurance Co

Northbrook. ff.

See Agents
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen Billington
Torn Scruggs
Dan Shipley
The

Murray Insurance
Agency

SERVICE STORES
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Put Your Confidence In
Our Spring Car Service

Most Popular Of All
it's Muhammad Ali, Says One Report,
And That Doesn't Surprise Gene Kilroy
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
Recently one of the
television game shows,
"Hollywood Squares," posed
an intriguing question for a
celebrity guest to be matched
by one of the contestants.
• "In poling a recent studio
audience, host Peter Marshall said,"we asked which of
these three men exerted the
greatest
influence
on
civilization — 'Alfred Einstein.
Abraham
Lincoln
or
Muhammad Ali."
"f would say Einstein."
replied the celebrity.
"i agree," said the contestant.
Wrong," said the host. It

was Muhammad Ali."
fight. Ali made a trip into the could - beat Larry Holmes and
"That doesn't surprise me a jungles where natives lived in recapture the undisputed title
bit," says Gene Kilroy, the - grass huts and had no com- if he were able to go into aboftetinie
Metro-Goldwyn- munication with the outside solute-seclusion for six months
Mayer marketing expert who world.
and undergo spart4n training.
joined the Cassius Clay en"They knew Muhammad
.-Fle won't be'able to make
tourage back in :1963 and Ali."
himself do it," Kilroy said.
served as one of the key
Kilroy was in New York "He is a man Of tremendous
figures in an odyssey that over the weekend, tying up. pride. Now , that he has
touched e:Very continent and some loose ends and quashing achieved every goal, I am
brought Ali the heavyweight published reports that the All positive he would
not dare risk
crown an unprecedented three entourage , had disintegrated it in another fight."
times over the ensuing 16 excePt—fr-or -Jwo — TATia
F.xrept-for trainer Angt 0
years.
Shabazz, the champ's favorite Dundee, Kilroy' was the only
"I don't think there's ever .cook, and the court jester, white in the Ali entourage.
been a single man who had Bundini Brown.
"I got it from both sides,- he
access .to so many world
"Not so,4'iosieted Kilroy."I said. "Some of the black men
leaders — in Africa, Russia, am in Constant touch with wanted my job. The whites
Asia, the United States. I will him. Although he has signed called me a draft-do
dger
never forget while we were in with the Mark McCormack
because of Al's antiwar
Zaire for the George Foreman agency,'-I am still his ad- stand and a nigger lover.
ministrative assistant. I still
"But Ali always treated me
am in on his travel plans and with the greatest kindness. All
public appearances."
his bombast was just,a show.
Kilroy said All definitely He really was quiet, humble
would not fight again,' and very sincere."
although he pianos to hang on
_to
his
World
Boxing
New-town dilemmas fade
Association crown until the
Devicenzo-Boros
after a WELCOME WAGON call.
deadline to defend the title in
As your Hostess, it's my Job to help you make the
mid-September.
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
' Capture Legends
• `r
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
"The champ is up to 248
to save you time and money.
piiiiids,"
Kilroy
AUSTIN,
—
Texas
said.
"It
Plus a Laskat of gifts for your family..
Roberto
would be tough on him to get Argentina's
I'll.be listening for your call.
into fighting trim again. He is DeVicenzo birdied five
at his best when he is fighting straight_ boles in the playoff,
(
Te
f-rffn
affOki
consistently. He loves to fight including a 5-footer on the
but hates to train."
sixth extra hole, to cam the
753-5570
Hamilton
Mary
492-8348
King
Inge
Kilroy said he believes Ali De Vicenzo-Jul i us Boros
'o
tarnizdeem
in to
he tilixeg.e9h7d0s,000 first
of Golf
Tournament

Getting settled
made simple.

Lube, Oil, Filter And Tire Service

$1

Subscribers who

IfIrle

• Chassis lube and 01 change
with up to 5 quarts map,' brand

oil 110W30 or 401 • Includes
new oil filter • Check fluid
levels for transmission, brake,
differential, and power steering

, Parts end additional
services extra if needed
Front wheel drive and
Chevettes exCTuded

$1588

HELPS PROTECT YOUR ENGINE AND TIRES AGAINST SUMMER HEAT

HELPS PROTE,CT TIRES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE

S y5 tens

— add fluid where
needed • Check all tires for recommended air pressure • Includes light trucks and vans •
Please call for appointment

• Inspect and rotate all four
tires • Set caster, camber,
and toe-in to proper alignment • Inspect suspension

and steering systems •
Most U.S. cars, some imports

Warranted 90 days or 3,000 mile+, whichever comes first

Brake Service -Your Choice

Engine
Tune-Up
„"
9
$,
.„88$468
, 1.,,184

$6988

Includes listed parts and lager no eTita ThaTive tor air conditioned cars..
$4 less for electronic ignition.

•

Additional !saris and services
extra it needed

HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER

2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: Install new

4-WHEEL DRUM: Install new brake
front brake pads and grease seals
lining all 4 wheels • New front
• Resurface front rotors • Repack OR grease seals • Resurface drums •
front wheel bearings • Check caliRepack front bearings • Inspect hypers and hydraulic system • Add
draulic system • Add fluid • Most
fluid (does not include rear wheels)
U S. cars. most Datsun, Toyota. VW
Warranted 12 months or 12,000 mile*, whichever comes first

-11ELPS INSURE SUICK STARES
• Electronic engine. charging, and starting
systems analysis •,Install new points. Plugs.
condense,, rotor • Set dwell and tuning • Adi
just carburetor • Includes Datsuh, Toyota, vet,
and light iruchs
Warranted 90 days or 1,000 'Mies,
altichtret carnet &It

SIX.RIB POLYESTER
A78-1.3 blackwall,
plus $1.63 FET
and old tire

Power Streak 78
Road-holding six rib design. Dependable, smooth-riding diagonal-ply construction. Don't
miss this value!

Blackwell
Size

A78-13
B78-13
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G7-8-15
H78-15

OUR
PRICE
$22.00 •
$25.00
$28.00
$30.00
$33.
- 00
$35.0(L.
$33.00
$35.00

Plus

FET and
old tire
1

$1.63
$1.69
$2.03—
$2.22
$2.38$2.61
$2.44
$2.66

•"••

WHITEWALLS $3.00 MORE

4
.soranter1
Goodyfar set sun
for at least 90 days oi 3 040 miles,
whicAever comes first
many Sr
,
vices. much ionger Ii *arrant,
service is ever required, to to the
Goodyear Service Store where the

vorli was
r, tree If, P•orrr,•
50 mires fron, trie original
store to tv any Of Goodyear's 1500
SPf...rrP Stores natroowide

CONFIDENCE STARTS WITH
THE GOODYEAR PROMISE:

.

,,e/e 1?.
- an

received their home delivered

copy of The Merrily Ledger
Times by 540 p.m. Monthly
Friday or by 3:30 P.• "
Saturday§ ere weed to cell
in•)916 Whiniest 1:10
• ewe
Mereeey-feldefeall 330 p.rn end 4 p.m. Selt;'
boy., to moors delivery of the
newepeper. Cale mot be
pieced by 6 p.m. weivelidevl
4 p.m. Setterderyo F. paperirtoi
delivery.

and Free Tire Rotation

Additional parts and
services extra if needed

* NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY
MISS YOUR PAPS?

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

SPRING SERVICE PACKAGE

(14-

Colonial is in need of owner/operator or operation with drivers, due
--tninerease in business and additiona1autharit..y-.
_ _
From Murray, Ky.and West Tenn. We are.now operating drive...in as.
well as refrigerated vans.
If you have a late model,3 axle diesel, sleeper cab tractor and have a
driver at least 25 years of age with a minimum of 2 years over the road
experience and a good background, then do yourself a favor and contact Carl McBride(901) 784-4951 at Humbolt, TT1,

Allstate

You're in good hands.

GOODIVEAR

AUTO SIERNICE CENTER

aras Newel

ATTENTION
TRUCKERS!!!

You may qualify for
Allstate's Good Driver
Rates and be entitled to
some discounts,too.
Call me and compare..:.

Is Taken Away

selas

Auto
pokey
expiring?

Basketball Title

Oh—
..tho

Indians 5, Royals 4
Toby Harrah delivered a
tworwi double and Rick Wise:
teamed up with Sid Monge ote
a six-hitter to lead Cleveland
over Kansas City. Wise gave.
up all of the Kansas City hits
before Monge came on to pitch
the ninth.
Wise snapped a personal
three-game losing streak'
against the Royals. He had not
won in Kansas City since June
1975.

• We do professional work
• We do only the work you authorae
• We leturn worn-out parts
• We honor our auto service

warranty nationwide *

Just Say'Charge),
c=anin

_ Store Manager Ito

B. Rucloil.Jr.
_

Goodyear Service Store
121 So. Ilth Strict

tore Nouns:$ a.m. until 5 p.m Mon.-Sat.
Murray, Ky.

••

753-0595

-
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- By JULE LUTZ
Associated Press Writer
DES MOINES,Iowa(-API—
A group of 167 Vietnamese
boat people who say they "feel
like we have been reborn" has
traded the steamy tropics of
Southeast Asia for the cold
prairies of the Midwest.
Macy of the refugees wore
light clothing and sandals, the
children shorts and small
tops, as they arrived in 50degree weather Sunday after
a 24-hour flight from
Malaysia: where most of themhave been living on boats
along the coast.
A large sign greeted them at
Camp Dodge, where they were
giken clothing and warm food
and were matched with their

sponsor families. The sign
read: -Chao Mung ('ac Ban
den Iowa" — "Welcome to
Iowa"
Gov. Robert D. Ray told
President Carter earlier that
Iowa can accommodate 1,500
new refugees this year. The
Iowa Refugee Service Center
is handling their placement.
About 3,590 Indochinese
already have resettled in
Iowa.
The refugees also had signs
that read,"We the boat people
are grateful to Governor.Ray
and the Iowans. Thanks to all
of you who have welcomed us
with your opened arms."
It'olleen Shearer, director of
the refugee service, welcomed
the group in Vietnamese. Her
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effort was received with
laughs and smiles.
"We feel like we have been
reborn in this wonderful
refugee
said
state,"
spokesman Nglyea Tu Cuong
y
of Ho Chi Minh City, formerl
like
feel
"We
Saigon.
Governor Ray is our savior.
We pray that other states will
take his lead and follow.
"We promise to be useful,"
he added. Ray told the refugees, "We
extend a warm greeting to all
our new Iowans. We promise
to help you. We won't
guarantee your sucCess. But
your sponsors truly want you
to succeed."
People in nearly 30 cities
and towns volunteered to
serve as friends, counselors
and advocates.
The entire town of lamoni,
is
in south central Iowa,
Hoa
Cam
Quan
the
ng
sponsori
family. Mayor Pat Lesley said
their sponsorship is enriched
because this is the , year of
lamoni's centennial.
to be
"This is a good place
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1. LEGAL NOTICE

I. LEGALNOTICE

NOTICE
The Paducah, Kentucky Carpenter Joint
ComApprenticeship
mittee, in cooperation
with the Four Rivers
District Council of
Carpenters and the
Kentucky
Western
Construction Association are accepting
.applications for the
Carpenters Apprenticeship Program.
Apprenticeship
1.
application forms are
available at the office of
the West Kentucky
Construction Association, 1930 North 13th
Paducah,
Street,
Kentucky, and the Four
Rivers District Council
of Carpenters, 231 South
7th Street, Paducah,
Kentucky. Applications
will be distributed from
May 1, 1979 through
1979.
15,
May
Applications distributed
must be returned no
later than May 30, 1979.
2.
Apprenticeship
' applicants must meet
following
the
requirements:
at The applicant
must be least 17 years
of age.
organizers called a deliberate
b ) The applicant
act of civil disobedience —
MUA satisfy the Joint
plant,
the
to
blocking access
and
Apprenticeship
the nation's only producer of
ee,
Committ
Training
for
rs"
"trigge
um
plutoni
Joint
or.
the
.Local
and,
nuclear weapons.
Committee that he has
Buses took the arrested
the
ability to master'the
demonstrators ,to a west•
ts of the trade.
rudimen
of
Rocky
'south
suburb
Denver
The
IC
applicants
I
Flats.. where a makeshift
must have sufficient
processing center was set up
educational preparation
in a .warehOuSe used by the
to complete satisfacU.S. Geological Survey to
torily the required
store rock samples.
related instruction.
The protesters, many oof
.t di The applicant
them laughing and calling to
must be physically able
were
friends,
their
to perform all the work
photographed and then passed
required of the trade.
through an assembly-line
le) The applicant
operation that had the same
must meet such other
coordinated precision that
entrance qualifications
marked the protest itself. It
as shall be established
took 10 minutes to process
by the Joint Appreneach protester.
and Training
ticeship
They were charged with
and, or the
ee
Committ
U.S.
the
trespassing under.
committee.
Joint
Local
Atomic Energy Act/of 1954, a
The applicant
(ft
a
g
carryin
misdemeanor
must be a High School
maximum fine of $1,000: They
graduate or establish
were released and ordered te
equiialent of the
the
appear in U.S. District Cottrt
same.
in Denver next month.
(g .I
Apprenticeship
applicants who,meet the
OU LuOVON'T CRUSH AN
above qualifications will
OPTIMIST WITH A'D-MiNI.6
be notified by mail,. at
their last-known adWOULD `(0U, MAAM ?
dress of the time and
place to appear for an
interview.f
Selection
Apprentices Shall Be
Made On The Basis of
Alone,
Qualifications
Without Regard to Age,
Race,Creed, Color..Sex,
or National Origin.

and a great land," said
Lesley. "You're fine people
and I welcome you."
Lamoni, population 2,500,
has three °other Vietnamese
families whom Lesley said are
industrious, hard-working
people.
State officials said the
sponsors have no financial
obligation,to the refugees, who
are eligible for federal
resettlement funds.
The U.S. State Department
gives the Iowa Refugee
Service Center about $350 for
each refugee it resettles. The
center is allowed to allocate
the money as it sees fit.
Mrs. Shearer said critics
who claim refugees will be
added to the state's welfare
rolls are Wrong. Fewer than 35
Indochinese families who
have resettled in Iowa are
receiving welfare benefits,
she said.
Sunday's welcoming
commemorates the fourth
anniversary of the United
States' withdrawal from
Vietnam.

•

NANCY---s-WHAT
15 TURKEY
SURROUNDED
BY?

A FINAL settlement of ac
counts has been filed in the
Calloway district court by
Charles Broach, Jr., COM
mittee for Freda Broach,
incompetent Exceptions to
this settlement must be filed
in the Calloway district court
On or before May 5, 1979, the
date of hearing
Frances W. Shea, Calloway
County Circuit Court Clerk.
2.. NOTICE

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping
13 SpetialtN At

Starks Nardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

NA
,4A

War
YOU 1-4AVE LaTS
LEFTOVER E5ANANASAN2.1
WINGS'
/\.

' BIBLE CALL
Hear "Why Does
Allow
God
Trouble?" 7594444; "Children's
Story-Great Floo-

1

A PERIODIC settlement of
accounts has been filed in the
Calloway district court by
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Department for Human
for
R. 'sources, committee
Lillie Canna. incompetent
Exceptions to this Settlement
must be filed in the Calloway
district court on or before
May 9, 1979, the date of
hearing.
France% W Shea, Calloway
County Circuit Court Clerk

WAITA MINUTE
HE HASN'T GiVEN
US AN
ANSWER
YET

S. LOST & FOUND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ole B
Graham, 100177
Sharpe Street, Murray,
KY ,420711, elect"
Murrelle
Ryan,
12213
Drive, Murray,
Dogwood
KY., Executrix
Edith W. Johnson, 1001 Vine
Street, Murray, KY., 42071,
dec'd
Bea Smith. 3252 Vailview
Drive, Nashville, TN., 37201,
Excutrix
Freda Abel's Broach, 705
Elm Street, Murray, KY ,
42071, dec'd
Howard Steely, Box 150,
Murray. KY, Executor
Ellen Causey, Calloway
County, dec'cl
Manon Key. 909 John Lee
Drive, Paris, TN , Executrix
Leon Cooper, Route 4,
Murray, KY 42071
Jean Cooper, Route 4,
Murray, KY., and Joan
Cooper, Route 4, Murray,
KY., Co Exutrices
. Eva 'Irvin, Route 1, Hazel,
KY .42049, dec'cl
Verna Nell Newport, 3841
Kelley Cirtle, Memphis, TN ,
Executrix
Frances W. Shea, Calloway
County C ircuit Clerk.

200 Arrested In Protest Of
Nuclear Weapons Plant Sunday
GOLDEN, Colo. CAP) —
Volunteer attorneys circulated among anti-nuclear
activists, offering advice and
helping to keep order as more
than 280 persons were
arrested in a tightlyorchestrated protest at the
Rocky Flats ,nuclear 'weapons
,plant.
"It's kind of like a play. But
that's cool. It helps keep
things under 'control. I guess
there's an art to getting
arrested." plant spokesman
Bernie Velasquez said.
At least 284 protesters were
arrested Sunday in what

In THE WISSIFIGISI

,MIUP MEOW

Boat People Say They Feel Reborn

A PERIODIC settlement of
accounts has been filed in the
Calloway District Court by
Alfred Eldridge, guardian
for Rhonda Lee Eldridge,
Sheila Fay Eldridge, and
Gregory Eldridge, infants
—Exceptions to this settlement
must be filed in the Calloway
district court on or before,
date of
May 9, 19779; the
hearing.
Frances W Shea, Calloway
County Circuit Court.
settlement of ac
A FINAL
counts has been filed in the
Calloway district Court by
Witherspoon,
Robbie
ExeLutrix, Of the estate of
Withlerspoon,
James
deceased. Exceptions to this
Settlement must be filed in
district court
the Calloway
May 9, 1979, the.
on or before
date of hearing
Frances W. Shea, Calloway
Clerk
County Circuit Court
_

d" 759-4445.

GOD IS LOVE. I John 4.8.
"But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His
rightousness, and all these
things shall be added unto
you " Matthew 6 33 24 hour
Phone, answered by God's
servants NOT A TAPE 759
6600 Bible Facts and Free
Store Hear our broadcast
Sundays at 12 30 on WSJP ,
WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753 6333
•

ILL-STEEL
IVILOINGS
3 for sale. Brand new,
complete, unclaimed
by dealer. Factory
cost -4- freight. 35' x 48' Modified Straight wall - $4300. 40' x 40'
Curvette style - $4300.
50' x 80' grain,
machinery Cusvette
style - $8500. Call Dale
Eggert,606-252-5676.

efts

NI/
TIRS'
NTS i BAIA BM 18
Tired of the same old
routine' Company has
openings for seven from
this area, who are neat,
and free to travel in
resort areas in western
area states, like the
Rockies and Las Vegas,
plus the east coast
beaches. No experience
necessary. Three weeks
paid
expense
all
training provided tranprovided
sportation
year around. This is a
permanent job above
average earnings plus
annual bonus of 300 to
500 plus you have a
chance to win trip to the
country of your choice.
If accepted must be
ready to leave immediately. For more information see Mrs.
Ethrige Tuesday 12-6
p.m. at Holiday Inn. No
Phone Calls Please.
S. LOST 8. FOUND
a-le
LOST SEVEN year Old rriBeagle in Wiswell area, no
collar Phone 753 5739.
AUSTRAILAN
LOST •
Shepherd, 2 year old, white,
gray and black. Lost on S
1221 Reward! Call 753 2287
ONE large box of
LOST
maternity clothes Call 435
4178

INVITATION TO BID

YiPfroo!
MAN/6,414EE!

* ZITTLE

Education will
The Calloway County Board of
y CounCallowa
for
e
furnitur
for
bids
sealed
receive
for the
fixtures
lighting
for
and
t)' Middle School
1:00*
Calloway County High School campus until
the
of
office
the
at
1979,
10,
May
p.m., Thursday,
Kentucky,
Board,2110 College Farm Road, Murray,
all bids will be publicly
at which time and place
opened and read aloud.
Furniture consists of:
I. Rectangular cafeteria tables
2. Round cafeteria tables
41-1-. Student chairs tle,p,staciting.L
4„,,Studerit chairs I sled-T-staclung )
Student chair 'arid dealt until f sled)
6. Student chair and de -0111n t!OM7 Teacher or conference type chairs
8. Teacher desks •
, 9, Cafeteria booths (four-seat)
Specifications may be obtained at the Calloway
, 2110
County Board of Education office building
College Farm ROL d, Murray, Kentucky.

Please help me mend
a broken heart, help
me find my two year
old son's Boston
Terrier. Black with
white small brown
spots. Missing since
on
Wednesday
Road.
Providence
OFREWARD
FERED. Please call
7534741.
6, HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SEWING
machine operators Apply in
, Calloway
person,
Company,
Manufacturing
111 Poplar St., Murray, KY.
EXPERIENCED
BEAUTICIAN. Call 753.7674.
PAIN
EXPERIENCED
TERS needed. Call 753-9382
pm.
atter.5
or 75360487
FULL TIME florisrdesigner
Send resume to Box 32 N,
Murray, KY

1$. ARTICLES FOR SALE
CHAIN SAW chains, .38"
pitch for 16" bar, $10:59; 20"
bar. 511.49, 24" bar, $114.55.
W41-1fin Hardware, Paris.
MARINE BATTERY, 36
month 80 amp, $26.99; 60
month 95 amp, 536 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
SKIL SAW sale model 538,
129.99, model 574, $3499
model 559, $54.99; model 552,
$6669, model 5.53, $72.99,
model 554. $79.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
175 YAMAHA TRAIL bike;
Wavecrest water bed system
and frame, dishwasher, built
in; stove with overhead oven.
Call 759 12207 or 489-2148
after 5 pm.
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
oven, surface
BUILT IN
unit, and range hood, coppertone, all new Call 753
2473

Big Savings ea all oasis
11111i Garry bens furnishings. Cheek with us
before yeu buy.

Corroway
Furniture

The fawn., Stnott Deportmat has oponistos for tow
wary meploysnom.

105 N.3rd St.
Applications say bit sirtuirsoil
Ut dois City Port's office, S.
5tit awl Poplar Street, sod
May 10,1171.

BROWN VINYL couch and
Chair, game table and
chairs, (barrel style), a
dishwasher.
Kitchen Aide
Phone 489 2288
DELUXE PINE dinette table
with 6 captains chairs. 753
5490.
PIONEER STEREO. 753
7145 between 1.30 and 5:30.
KENMORE
SEARS
refrigerator and heavy duty
washer and dryer All one
year old $400 or best offer
759 1269

sled
Tile City of Merry, is
ompl•yor,
opportunity
epergnes tinier Art of.
Browns action pion
Loy alert
Soporisrteadosit
JOBS AVAILABLE_ Age 17
25 to learn electronics, over
5121 per week. Excellent
training schools, room,
board, medical. I will hire
three in May, high school
grads or seniors only. Call
Navy (502) 753 6439
LADIES FOR production.
Man for mixer operator and
a driver. Apply in person at
Kentucky Candy Company,
Almo,SCY.
MATURE PERSON to keep9
month and 3 year old in my
753 0363
home, part time
after 3 pm

Help
Wanted

We :uy, Set Or Irode
Used Furniture or Appliances

Hodge & Son, Inc.
20

•

6-

/

Bookkeeper
5 day(
pint tied.
-For
appointment
Cali

St

19. FARM EQUI12._
1975 FMC BQLENS lawn and
tractor,' 14 - hp
garden
hydrostatic with 47" deluxe
mower, tool bar wilh at
tachment, power lift, power
takeiciff, $1775. Phone 753.
9204.
TRACTOR with
601 FO
plownd disk in googl con,
ditøt. Call after 5 pm,(901)
5652.
6 HP FORD hydraulic
garden tractor with 10 pieces
of equipment, $3600 Phone
759 4799.
TDBACCO scallold
NEW
wagons, double wide, 24'
long 1 886 6029 in Hook insvilfe after 6 pm.
SNAPPER MOWER blades,
26". 28", 30", your choice,
$5 99 each Wallin Hardware,
Paris
N,
ri
ii3D
sLciL
9all2on,GA
A;YE3RS;
S1P2R99
s

.
.

stainless steel, 3 gallon,
Hardware,
Wallin
529 99
Paris
_
' TILLER, 5 HP with Briggs
and, Stratton engine, chain
drive, $20? 99. walla, Her
at
dware,-Parrs
TRACTOR BATTERIES, 24
month guarantee, 6 volt 173.
arnmp, group 3 EH,$44 119, 12
volt, 110 amps, group 30 H,
—
Wallin Hardware.
544 99
Paris
WEED EATER, Model 500 or
507, $39 9? Why pay that high
price when you can purchase
NPED BABY5ITTER .n my
Model 7201. RotoShear for
home References required
only $3299 Wallin Hard
Ca,14-437 4461
ware,Paris
PART TIME, full time'
WHEELBARROWS, $1588.
your
in
sooh
position opening
52999. 53999 AND 549.99
atea Earn SA to U per hour
Wallin Hardware,Paris.
Must be 18, car and phone
COMMODES, WHITE,
For interview •
required
$39 99,'Colors, 547 50 Wallin
- apply" at Guthrie Building,
Hardware, Paris
Suite 44, 517 Broadway,
PRECISION
EARTHWAv
Paducah Monday through
garden seeder complete with
Wednesday, 1 WA pm
Wallin
six
536.99.
plates,
SECRETARIAL POSITION
Hardware, Paris.
Bookkeeping,' double entry
RAPID GRO,.8 00 , $1 39. 16
posting, typs-ng, shorthand
19, 32 01.213 75, 5 lb.,
oz ,
good
ffenef its,
Excellent
57.75: 100 lb., 511 85.
starting salary. Send resume
Hardware, Paris
8., Melugin
to
Holton
Insurance Agency, P 0 Box
23. EXTERMINATING
42071
KY
596, MUrray,
TWO SHORT order cooks,
one full time, one part time
Lodge
Lake
Kentucky
'Restaurant, Aurora, KY
. Phone 474 2259
9. SITUATIONS WANTED
WOULD LIKE to babysit for
one or two children in my
home. 753 0516
14. WANT TO BUY
JUNK CARS Call after 5 pm,
474 8838

Gail

753-5617
Experience
profaned.

• MURDER

_
Kelley's Termite
& Pep,s1931:mtrol

INVITATION TO BID
The. Calloway County Board of Education will
receive sealed bids for the furnishing of all equipment,labor, materials and services required to furnish and install specialized equipment for the
Calloway County Middle School, Calloway County',
Kentucky, until 1:00 p.m., Thursday, May 10, 1979,
at the office of the Board, 2110 College Farm Road,
Murray, Kentucky, at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Equipment consists of:
1. Cooridor Lockers
2. Science Room Equipment
3. Library Equipment - —
4. Kitchen & Dishwashing Equipment
5. Cymnasium Folding Seats
6. Locker Room Cages, Racks and Baskets
7. Field House Lockers & Benches
Plans and specifications will be on file at the office of the Architects, Girigles and Harms, 2111 20th
Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee; Nashville
.Contractors Association, 1214 Pine Street, Nash•
ville, Tennessee; and F. W. Dodge Company
(Dodge Reports), 325 Plus' Park Blvd., Nashville,
Tennessee.
One copy of plans and specifications and bid form
mav lie obtained from the Architects, Gingles and
Harms, by depositing a check made payable to
Cyingles a.ncl..Harms _in the arnoitnt of $50,00. MI
deposit checks will be held unlashed ,iinliT bids are
opened and contracts awarded, after which they
will be returned to all except the successful bidder if
bona fide bic• has been tendered and plans and
specifications are returned in good condition to the
Architects within ten days after bids are opened.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!

2
.11

48

24. MISCELLANEOUS
BATHTUBS, WHITE, 5' 37. LIVE STOCK-SUPP.
steel, $4,9; Colors, $69 99 4111LLS FOR said Per
Wallin Hardware, Paris
formance tested halt, three
seven eighths
RAPID SHARPENER for quarters,
precision Saw chain filing, blood 5immental and Maine
Amou
Only the very
bulls
only $12.99 at Wallin Hard
best performance bulls
ware, Paris.
selected from over 1,000
STAINLESS STEEL kitchen performance
tested cows are
sink, double compartment, 4 being offered tor
sale
hole, self rimming, 529,99; Broadbent Farms, Cadiz,
KY
$39.99 549.99. Wallin Har 42211 Phone days, 235 5182.
aware,Pins.
FOR SALE 3 sows, $1775
DUST
SAW
for
sale. each, one boar, 585; 160
Shoemaker Lumber Com- locusts post.
Ill each. Call
pany, McKenzie, TN. 001) after 6 pm,435 4494.
3W-5777.
434. PETS-SUPPLIES.
25. TV-RADIO
C.a. RADIO for sale Cobra AKC LABRADOR Retriever
21 with Hustler antenna, puppies, 2 yellow females, 9
good working condition. Can weeks old, had all- shots.
R easonagle.-753 3406.
be plugged into cigarette
(SANE
lighter. ‘40. Work: 753 9694, GREAT
and
home: 753.6331, ask for Labrador puppies, AKC. Also
Parakeets, Cockatiels,
David.
Canaries, Ducklings,
27. MOB. NOME SALES
Goslings,
and
Lambs.
FOR SALE. 1972 Toronado Paradise Kennels, 753
41006.
12 X 50. 2 bedroom, gas heat,
some furniture Located Fox LABRADOR RETRIEVER,
full blooded, 10 months old,
Meadows, 54000
753 6950
female Best offer 345 2696.
.
after 5 pm
FOR SALE: 2 mobile home. REGISTERED ST. Bernard
One is a Stardust, 68 X 12„ puppies, 6 weeks old. 753.
has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Also 5696.
a LaSalle, 56 X 12, 2 WHITE MALE Persian cat
bedrooms and 2 baths. For with papers. 753 9928 after 5
more
information
call Pm.
murray,174-44110.
43. REAL ESTATE

RIVAL PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
8 Mobile homes,
located at Riviera
Court, all now rented.
Each on natural gas,
fully furnished, air
conditioned,
underpinned. Excellent
condition. Priced to

ble
53
53
E
uty
one
er

LOVE AT
FIRST SITE
Yes, you'll fall in love
when you see this listing
in Canterbury Estates.
This home features 3
bedrooms, 22 baths, 2
car garage, redwood
deck; covered concrete
patio, and cedar fenced
rear yard for privacy.
Don't buy until you have
seen this one. Priced at
$62,500. Phone '63-1222,
Kopperud Realty.

(.411136-24'30.

and
hp
luxe
at
• er
753
with
con
9011

.ulic
eces
told
24'
• in.
. des,
• ice,
are,
ON,
lion,
are,
ggs
ha in
Har
S. 24
t 173.
99., 12
H,
are,
,ii Or
high
hase
for
ard
15.88.
9.99
I T E,
.11in
SION
• with
allin

1971 GAS MOBILE home, 1
bedroom, completely fur
nished, avacado appliances.
conditioned,
air
up
derpinning, extra nice. 14500
Call 753 8177.
12 x 60 1974' WAYSIDE
spacious two bedroom
central air, underpinning
tie ciciwns, storage shed Cali
436-2625 or.414-2224._ _
16 X 20 TWO BEDRO9M,
furnished, as heat, -S3750
Call 753-3016.10 X SS TWO BEDROOM
used
trailer, excellent
condition, S3500. Located at
lot 138 Riveria Trailer
Courts. 362-8793 or 753-7443:
29. HEATING IL COOLING
WE BUY -and sell used air
conditioners. 753 1551 on 753
9104.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR RENT new? bedroom
townhouse apartment. All
carpet, range, refrigerator,
dishwasher,
disposer
washer and dryer hookup
central air. Call 753,7550.
NICE FURNISHED apar
tment on N 18th Street Cali
753 6855 after 6 pm.
TWO FURNISHED one
bedroom apartments for
summer and tall terms
Deposit and rent payable by
the semester Phone 753.2964
TWO BEDROOM apartment,
available immediately. Call
753 4331
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR
RENT
House, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 1 4 miles
from MSU
Water and
'Mowing furnished. 7534273
35. FARMS FOR RENT
FARM HOUSE near Ken
lake on Ledbetter Road, $50
per month For details call 1
216-4341-41383 or write C F
Wahdrop, 18800 Whitney
Roan, Stringsville, O44'$4136

A REAL bargain! You
decorate. .bring your own
paint brush and do your own
Maintenance
free
thing
aluminum sicking.. storm
doors and windows, located
on 7 acre m 1 and priced'to
Sell Call 753 1492. offered by
Loretta Jobs Realtors

til YD-MAJOR

REAL ESTATE
753-8080

I

WITH-IN
YOUR
REACH!! This sharp,
newly decorated 3 Br.
B.V. Large kitchendining, spacious living
area,
roomy
bedrooms,
carport.
New outside storage.
Located at 302 N. 17th
Street. IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
AND
ONIA' $34,900. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th St.

39, 16
5 lb

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent

753-4758

INFLATION CAN help you if
income'
This
buy
You
producing property at 1101
Main Street 3 apartments
presently rented with main
house to live in or rent
Possible,---realistic income
over 5600 per month. Listed
at 449,500.__I1ig Nelson Shroat
759 17707.

46. HOMES FOR SALE
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
49. USED CARS
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
FOR SALE by owner 3 or 4
CAN'T GET those small jobs HAULING GRAVEL, dirt,
CAMERO.
1974
759-4606.
bedroom noose, 11
_
/
2 baths, I
around the house or Mobile
acres, 1000 gallon fuel tank. MERCURY MAR01.115 home done? Carpentry, sawdust, etc. 7S3.4124)
753 6764
station wagon, 1975. 753-3248
painting,
plumbing, IT'S CLEAN UP time JunC
TWO BEDROOM house for 1977 SILVER CORVETTE, aluminum
siding, patios. cars cluttering your yard and
Sale by owner at 502 N 5th loaded Call 435-4429.
small concrete lobs. Call 436 fields? Free pickup service.
474 8854 or 5/7 1315
Street Can be seen by ap
2562 after 5 pm.
50, USED TRUCKS
LANDSCAPING AND lawn
pOintment Call 753 3058 after
DRIVEWAYS
WHITE
1970
EL
CAMINO,
V8,
care, by the job or contract
4 pm
automatic, power brakes, rocked and graded, all size for the entire season Cislt
THREE
BEDROOM,
power steering, air, $1275 pea gravel, free estimates
baths,
Clifford Garrison, 753,5429 436 5570 after 5 pm Fcke
fenced
yard, Phone 753.8780
estimates.
itter 4 pm.
fireplace, assumable
VA 1977 FORD
RANGER 150
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
loan. 753 3710 after 6 pm
need stumps
pickup, 4 wheel dri•-e, air, DO YOU
and gas installation, will do
47. MOTORCYCLES
pOeter
bbrakes,
power removed from your yard or
plumbing, heating and air
1976 HONDA MAT IC 750, steering, automatic, tool box, land cleared of stumps? We
conditioning Call 753 7203
excellent condition. new tires 11.500 miles, one owner 753 can remove stumps up to 24'
LAWN MOWERS, tillers.
below the ground, leaving
and chain Call 767 2348.
8257.
motorcycles,
DatsunS,
only sawdust and chips. Call
1973 HONDA 500,-4 cylinder. 1978 JEEP C.1-5, V8, 3 speed, for
repaired at low, low prices.
tree estimate, Steve Shaw
Call 436 7400 after 4 pm.
18000 actual miles, 54900. 1934 753.9490
Economy
Repair Shop,
or Bob Kemp 435
1978 750 SUZUKI with win- Ford pickup truck 327, 434.3.
Hazel, KY
Call Larry
dshield, oil cooler, touring automatic, custom painted EXTERIOR
Crockarell, 492 8241.
AND interior
seat, air shocks, touring by Jim Defew $5000 Call painting,.
MOBILE HOME anchors,
carpentry work
handle bars, 4,000 miles. 759- 759 4492.
underpinning, roofs sealed,
done, decks and porches built
1027.
1968
JEEPSTER
COM and repaired, gutter cleaning
patio
awnings,
and
19775 ZUSUKI GT-380, ex- .MANDER, 4 wheel drive. or
3Iuminum
carports. Call
installation,
small
Chevrolet
1970
pickup,
V8. plumbing, concrete walks,
cellent condition. Call 753Jack Glover, 753.1873 after 6
436 2400 after 4 pm.
7853.
patios, and driveways also
Pm.
51.
CAMPERS
done. Call 436 5570 after 5 PM
41. AUTO'. SERVICE
MITCHELL BLACKTOPPING, driveways and small
CAR BATTERIES, 24 month 1977 CHEVROLET BLAZER for free estimates.
Charlet,
a speciality, also pat.
4
wheel
lobs
FOR
drive
ALL your lawn and
guarentee, 522 88. 36 month
with
stove, garden
needs,
guarentee, 80 amp, 526.99. 60 camper,
breaking, chmg and seal coating. 753..
1537.
month guarentee, 95 amp, refrigerator, heater, sink, disking, mowing yard, call
43. REAL ESTATE
492-8366 or (901)247-5665.
NEW LAWNMOWER Shop,
$36.99. Wallin Hardware, sleeps four. 759-1027.
located at Murray Sport'
Paris.
FOR SALE. 2() Prowler FLOOR PLANS drawn to
Marine Center,- 718 S 4th
your specifications. 753.4023
FOUR, 15 X 8, 18 SPOKE camping trailer. 7531986. •
Purdom & ThurmanStreet, Murray. Call 753-7400.
chrome wheels,
STARCRAFT AND Road GUTTERING
BY
Sears,
Fast service,
Insurance & Real Estate like new. 345-2696.6 lug GM, Ranger Dealer,
travel Sears continous gutters
PAINTING OF all kinds,
Southside Court Square
per
your
TIRE SALE: Premium traitors, 5th wheels, and installed
home or commercial. No job
grade, white wall, 4 ply popup. Both new and used. specifications. Call Sears
Murray, Kentucky
too small. Also dry wall
polyester with Road Hazard Complete line; parts and 753-2310 for tree estimates.
finishing
and
general
753-4451
guarantee. A78X13. $21.39 accessories, hitches, brakes, HUGH OUTLAND roofing,
maintenance. Call Aurora
1411111111111=111111111.111 and S1.72 FET; E78X14, and lights; installed White's excellent references, call Painting,
Wilson Real Estate is
Camper
354-8995.
Sales,
located
East
$25.63 and $2.20 FET;
753-1486 between 7 am and
WATERFRONT LOTS: 3
senior relocater brokers
ROOFING, NEW houses. Re
F78X14, 126.40 and S2.32 94 highway toward Ken 3:30pm, ask for Shelley.
very nice waterfront lots FET;
Lake, Murray, KY, Call 753roof, built-up roof, and
G78X14
528.39
or
15,
with American Society
HOUSEWORK
WANTED.
with gradual slope to the and $2.54
0605.
trailer roof coating. Call 753
FET; I-178X14 or 15,
Experienced, reliable, warn
water. Over 150 feet of $30.52
of Relocation Brokers
33100.
and 52.76 FET; TRAVEL TRAILER, located one or two days a week,
waterfrontage. These are to
$22
in
Ken-Lake
L78X15,
trailer park, per day. Call 247,5716.
$32.86. and $3.06
WET
BASEMENT? We
Association Inc. With
be sold as one. The three lots FET. Wallin
Hardware, Highway 94, 100 yards from
make wet basements dry,
are listed at $25,000. The Paris.
nationwide connections
Ken-Lake. Air conditioned,
work
completely
guarenteed.
Nelson Shroat Co., 759-1707.
gas-electric,
and
phone.
Call or write Morgan Conto help you in real
49. USED CARS
Phone 474-8843.
J&K
struction Co., Route 2, Box
estate.
409A, Paducah, KY 42001, or
52. BOATS & MOTORS
ABSOLUTELY
Contractor
EVcall day or night, 1-4421026
Wayne Wilson at
For Sale
ERYTHING!! Family
890. Co.
WILL
DO plumbing, heating
302 I. 12th St.
Specializing in removing
room with Fireplace!
1972 Gran Torino. Call
and air conditioning, repairs
water from under houses
or Call 753-3263
remodeling
and
around the
Kitchen!
Eat
in
753-9924 after 3:30 p.m.
Engr. Work
home. 753-22111.
Formal Dining Room!
(secret.Shawralks
WILL
MOW
lawns.
LARGE THREE bedroom
16' Starcraft Runabout
1976 BUICK SPECIAL. V6,
Coacreto Patios
Formal Living Room!
Experienced,
mature,
ranch style home with Two
excellent
gas mileage, sharp.
with 85 horsepower
dependable. Call 492-8556.
Stem Drain Coast.
Central Heat & Air!
and a half baths, living room,
Call 753.4710.
Cogent,I,
Carla Getters
Mercury motor. Has
dining room, TV room and
WILL DO house cleaning
Intercom! Patio!
1973
CHEVRO1 ET VAN,
_Call 759.4567.
family
room. Heatalator
'Quality Controlod
Dilly trailer. Call after
Double
Garage!
58,000'
All
actual
miles,
new
fireplace, heat pump, partial
WILL STAY with elderly
Contractors'
4 p.m. 754-0588.
tires, one owner. Call 753floor in attic storage area
built-ins and much
lady, $300 per month. Phone
Wayne Jotuiston 4139-2506
•
0605.
and ample storage cabinets
527-9073.
Ronald Kirks 436-2319
much more! Dudley
in garage. All appliances
1969 CAMARO. Can be seen MER-CRUSE I N B.QA.131),_
WILL PLOW and disk
Drive.
including deluxe stove with
at Vickers Gas Station every outboard motor, complete,
gardens. 753.1973 or 753-3413.
porcelain top cooking area
night except- Monday and like new; 30' houseboat; 16' INSULATION BLOWN in by
WANT SOMETHING
micro wave oven,
and
fiberglass with motor. 759- Sears, save on these high 57. WANTED
Friday.
heating arid cooling bills. WANTED: HOUSE to rent
dishwasher,.
refrigerator,
1837.
DIFFERENT? Then
Call Sears, 753.2310, for free 'tear campus. Have excellent
washer and dryer. Property
16' 1978 MARK TWAIN, 162-T estimates.
take a look at a
references. Call after 5 pm,
also includes a 18' X 28
model
Mercury,
115
with
For Sale
delightful change. This
greenhouse with concrete
Parisline low ride trailer. INSULATION BLOWN in 753-6400.
floor. Grounds professionally
attics and walls. For free WANTED: PERSONS In3 bedroom, 2 bath
1973 Cutlass Suprerne,
759.102'7.
landscaped
John
estimatescall 753-7505 or 753 terested in forming country
C
1976 PROCRAFT 15' bass
home offers a different
good condition. Call
Neubauer,
Realtor, ,.1111
8277.
rock band. 7591799.
boat, 85 hp Mercury. motor,
Syacamore Street, Murray,
759-4631.
rustic
design
trailer, depth finder and
KY. Home 753-7531 or 753
Cathedral ceilings,
trolling motor, $4,500 Like
0101, or call Linda -Drake,
FOR SALE: 1975 Grand new. Call after 5:30 pm, 753Franklin fireplace,
75,3 0492.
Prix, sharp, everything on it. 1400.
tasteful 'lighting,
See at University Gulf, or
53. SERVICES OFFERED
call 753-5782, or after 5, 753natural wood finished
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
9828.
great room, central air
1976 FORD ELITE„ power, service, refrigeration and air
and professionally"- arr, new tires, 28,000 miles, conditioning. Bill Rollins,
best offer. 753,8450 after 5:30, 753-00762.
landscaped. Take a
ADDITIONSi. REPAIR work,
FOR _SALE; _(197-8 Ciatsun
loOk.
circulating fireplaces',
B210, 4 speed, air. AM-FM
BOYD-MAJORS"
.
roofing, insurance work. Call
$47,900.
rattle-10w. mileage, $.000,_ --Murray
need ki'll••
_Remodeling... 353REAL ESTATE
753-8780.
John Smith,!Walter
/5• •
5167.
753-8080
1973 FIREBIRD; VERY
BYARS BROTHE-RS & Son.
clean, $2150. Wilt trade., 1803
General home remodeling,
Professional Services
College Farm Road.
framing, aluminum siding,
With The Friendh Touch'
19776 GRAND PRIX, tilt, gutters, and roofing. Call 1OF /now ,/
PERFECT
HARAM FM tape, power steering 395,4967 or 1-367.4895.
and brakes. 53700. Call 489MONY. . . 1 year old,
PECIAL
CARPET CLEAVING, at
2346.
753-7411 (anytime)
reasonable rates. Prompt
approx. 2,500 sq. ft., ef1973
LINCOLN
CON- and efficient service. Custom
ficient heat pump, inTINENTAL, 4-door Sedan, Carpet Care. 489-2774.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
58,000 miles, loaded with
sulation
exceeds
FOR SALE: 2 lots in
extras. $2500. Dr. - Don CARPET CLEANING, free
Baywood Vista subdivision,
energy conservation
estimates,
satisfied
Reg $1388.
Hughes, 753-2622,
904,-al-ut
no 18 and ne.19 -on Lakeview
references, V ibra Vac steam
Now only
standardss,
special
Road 52000 each. Otis L. 1970 MONTE CARLO. Call or dry cleaning. Call Lee's
8777.
492
designer kitchen & apRainey, 403 Edge Ave.,
Carpet Cleaning, 753-5827.
Ijeeneering
• Stove, bracing
Valparaiso,
FL
32580. 1978 MONTE CARLO Lan: COMPLETE ASPHALT
pl., beamed great
AVAILAIllf
Telephone (904) 678-1396.
dau, excellent condition, air, maintenance paving, pat
•Sun deck
room w/fireplace, forGreat
FOR SALE: 2 wooded lots AM-FM stereo tape, power ching, also seal. coating. Call
• Lily Pad Skimm•r
Savings ON 22M
* ODELS
mal dining, 1 bath, 2
within three miles of city windows, power door locks, 753 7148 or 7539043. Located
• Heavy Gauge Vinyl Liner
limits. Has city water. Call cruise, tilt steering, 9,000 at Murray Speedway, Highcar garage. Sen• Pool Ladder
miles. 753-6471 anytime.
753-1380 after 6 pm.
way 641 N of Murray.
CALL NOW!
sational buy in upper
• Safety Fonc•• Stairs
45. FARMS FOR SALE
CONCRETE & BLOtKNivork.
60's. Call Now For ApBlock garages, basements,
1974 Buick Regal, ex30.ACRES OF land, also a 6
I
driveways, walks, patios,
pointment.
Boyd
foot Woods bushog 436-5818
out of town call collect
cellent condition, air,
steps,
free estimates. 753•
Majors Real Estate,
40 ACRE FARM. 32 acres
5476.
AM-FM radio, also 1972
timber land. Good 7 room
'
1 PENGUIN POOLS
105 N. 12th St.
operator on
CARPENTERS
trot fern 1slie, Road, Se.IN. 1.•10,
Chevy Impala in good
farm house 3 ouf buildings,
111.. KV
Duty 24 Hrs
AVAILABLE,
quality,work,
0211
in good location.- Call 437
condition.
Call
after
5,
Call 7 days
realistic prices. Call for
Z
we':
4343.
a week
estimates, 753-9987 after 4:30
753-9964. Must sell.
lintey Auction $
143 ACRES, STATELINE
Pm.
road, New Providence. $650
Realty Sales
.house, good
an acre._ small
COI IlUltillAnnlv
water A Willier
Auctioneer Realtor.
-fri, Rt.8, Box -A
• Appraiser
517 LaCoste, Mobile, AL
13h 901 479-2986 479-3713
36608. 12051 649-3314.
South Fulton Tenn
46. HOMES FOR SALE
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2
NEED A carefree 2 bedroom bath, liVing, dining,
and
home? Newly. remodeled, family room with fireplace,
completely carpeted, and eat, in Igit:.nen, gas heat, near
(This alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from
brand new heating system, Murray Righ, 811
Ddran
the paper and save for handy reference)
plus lots of extras. Located in Road. 753 8405.
41".
OA
city
school
district low
b.
520's Dial 753 1492.. Offered BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms,
WO
baths.
living room, dining
2Tz
by Loretta jobs Realtors.
room,
Kitchen,
study,
laundry, large family room
with fireplace, heat pump,
well insated, 2 years old,
Gatesborough. 759.1149.
BY OWNER: Lovely three
bedroom' brick with garage
and paved drive. Spacious
Ere
Police
fenced backyard. Priced in
30is. Car 753-9265,
BY OWNER, 8 room house,
partical
furnished, new
Catch A Falling
bedroorr suite, living room,
new wood stove, kitchen set,
Price Tag
captain s chairs on rollers,
And move into this drapes
new
washer,
neatly decorated 3 refrigeratcr. range, lot 1000 x
Radio Cab
$1600.,
,
Call
165,
492-8850
bedroom, 2 bath home
Company
.
.room,
iv2
that is less than a year
FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick
old. Such
as top house.
N o rea
plealiving
slea
fed in Allen
quality 'a
to wall baths
•Refinishing 8 'repairs
%pew pram, oats, timer,
24 sour Wrecker
subdivisL-ir near Cadiz, KY..
carpeti
Built Furniture
errnopane Phone 489 2564 .
power NW aswentio Nets essil
6o m.-Midnight
Service
•Antigae Bross Hordwore
windo
nd -central FOR SALE Very nice older
0,
7 Days A Week
.4,,stom
8,,,it
Kitchen
heat
air for only house C I ne to town and on
beautiful lot 3 bedrooms, 1
$36,90
Make your baths, large
kitchen. 753
move today and be the 6273.
1301 thestnut-Murray
.
proud owner of this fine FOR SALE by owner: 3
802 N. 18th Street
H.*, 641 So.
..,
home located In Kirksey bedroo--, brick, close to
Murray
•
'
college. 'Y school district.
V
ii
community. Phone econon el gas heat. Large r
0
MAGIC
Kopperud Realty, 753- lo t Wimr tt'ees, fenced back
A Now
NAT
Free
w •- outside storage
1222. We are members rar.d.
Insulation
Chimney Sweeping in the
Termite Inspection
l 753 .604. •
aEloi
of Multiple Listing
AE, 3 bedrooms, 2
Service
Flies, Roaches,.
lino old tradition
OM
baths
more detatls call ,.. - -Silver Fish &Shrubs
Service
7.53 SW.
-•••••••• •
Keitey's termite .
-•

HEMMED IN? The open
spaciousness of this one floor
plan makes the kitchen,
dining area, and hying room
practically one large room
with
beamed cathedral
ceiling and indirect lighting
The 3 bedrooms are in a Quiet
separate wing _acid 14. bath
and call now to see this very
clean attractive and well
cared for home ..753
1492 offered
Loretta
by
Jobs Realtors.
u.

1,

elaka
South 17th at SY cam07•
TELEPHONE /531E61

enough
Close
to
shopping that you can
walk is the three
bedroom brick at 1397
Johnson. Carpet,
drapes,
range,
refrigerator, outside
storage and fenced
back yard. Lots of
built-ins and closets.
Priced at $36,500.00
but make us an offer!

AnA

BOYD-MAJORS.°
REAL ESTATE
753 8080

utes•iunal Ner,
With The Friendly Touch'

BRAND NEW . . . 4
bedrm., 2'1 bath
quality home, w/2,900
sq. ft. Many distinctive features including
fireplace wiheatolator, wet bar, compactor,
plush
carpeting,
sewing
hobby rm.
Large Lot
Double
Garage
w/paved
drive. Call & See This
Today. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th St
NICELY WOODED five acre
on
located
homesites
blacktop road near lake. Any
of these attractively priced
properties can be bought
with a low down payment
and the balance financed
over an extended period.
John C. Neubauer, Realtor;
11,11 SYS.amore St., 753 0101,
...„...
753-7531.

eraesuenal Ser• ices
With The Fnend15 Touch'

56. RENT OR LEASE

I

43. REAL ESTATE

HAVE PROPERTY
TO SELL?
If you've been thinking
of selling, why not give
U.S a call? You'll receive
friendly, courteous
service and professional
advice. We have clients
waiting to purchase all
types of real estate, so
'let us match a buyer to
your property. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222 anytime. We make
buying and selling real
estate easy for you.; ....-

This BEST SELLER

NO
SMokING

40E CAL1FM0
H.E.W.

FOR
SALE

OWN THIS

min

Huge

1-

$777

(502)966-4258

Dial-A-Service

te

If You're Too Busy
To Do It Yourself
Call
Murray Remodeling
753-1441
753-5167
_
,
'Hinman's_
OERRY
's
Taber's
REFINISHING &

.
I
••

can make your home
a FAST SELLER!
This "best seller"- our exclusive
Homes For Living magazine -- is lust
one of the services we provide to
help you sell your home qtr. Homes
For Living members publish over
one-andra-half million copies each
month, starling with our local edition and estlending through hundreds of other- editions throughout
the country.

1

Our magazine is the perfect place
to showcase your home. It's distributed to local home buyers, as well
as out of•town families moving here.
(Relocations account for one-third
of all home'sees.)
'
Sell your home fast - at the right
price. Call us and put this best seep,
to work for you.

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

Rentals

Body Shop

753-5703

753-3134
753-6177

Modern
Energy

Quality Service
Company

•,,,„0,7,

cot,,,,pt.

492-8837

,
MI Ihrybon 759-4900
Shirle, Witord 153-3043
•"Aet4 Worm,153-7932
below Eolliphor 753-81/9
. IS loppored 753-1272
Dam SAG,759-4577

•

• HORNBUCKLt BARBER SHOP
--N,
•
NEW OFFICE HOURS
• cL;cd All Day Wed
sa.• • ,.iy 7:30 til 5:0(l
Monday -Friday 7 30-Noon
PRIG NAIR CUT St SO
PRICE SHAVE 51 75
Psi hospital 4, host, calls plies. csil 751 1615 ewe day I. st
gins. *Aar, Public Sortioi,

"We Sell America"... Right Here In Your Home Town!
•

8 Pest Coati&,
•
Murray,Ky.

753-3914

-Methods-

::: -•-

Hen' Pur
,
P
sp'ec alsft

04110

7534621

TAXI CAB
SERVICE
Phone .
753-5351

A

Modern Sheet Metal .
763-7605 or
1534277

&

Service Departments

753-9290

.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Business 759-4878
e

• 4..74.
a
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I Deaths and Funerals 1
Final Rites Held
At Local Chapel
For Darrell Elkins

Mrs. Valentine Is
Dead At Age Of 95

Mrs Margaret Valentine,
Funeral services for Darrell 95, a resident of Fern Terrace
Elkins of Dexter were held Lodge, Murray,died Friday at
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel 11:335 p.m. at the Murray of the Max Churchill Funeral Galloway County Hospital.
She is survived by one
Home with the Rev. Ron
Childress officiating. The song daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
service was by singers from Johnson, Chicago, Ill.; two
the Dexter Church of Christ sons, Elmer Valentine, Los
Angeles, Calif., and Nick,
with Dan Pritchett as leader.
Pallbearers were Frankie Valentine, Benton;
te
Ahart, George Taylor, Pete brother,- -Joseph Br ke
Mart-, Larry wint..3r,- Robert-- Chicago, Ill.; three grandMason, and Lois Duncan. children; 'four great grind-Burial was in the Stewart children.
The funeral was held this
Cemetery.
Mr. Elkins, 68, died Friday nimorning at 11 o'clock at the
at 9:50 a.m. at his home. His chapel of the Collier Funeral
wife, Mrs. Susie Mathis Home, Benton. Burial was in
glkins, died March 27, 1975. the Fooks Cemetery.
Born May 14, 19100, he was the
son of the late Van Elkins and
Norma Ellis Elkins. •
Survivors include three
CLASS OF 29: These members of the Class of
1929 at Murray State University and three of
iaughters, Mrs. Rex Chadtheir faculty members
were on hand Saturday for the traditional Alumni
Weekend Golden Anniversary Class lunche
wick and Mrs. William Ahart,
on_ They are, front
row,from the left Mayme Whitnell, Murray; Mabel
Lawrence Moore, Flint, Mich; Molete Joseph
Dexter, and Mrs. Don Thorne,
ine Morelock, Huntsville, Tenn.; Ada McWherter Gibson, Murray; Morel!
Morris Lipford, Murray, Audie Green,
Chicago, Ill.; four sons, Alvin,s
Taylor' Owen, retired
Murray; and Lillian
Hollewell Payne, Nashville, Tenn., a faculty
member. Second row, from the left Maurine
Bill, and Russell Elkins, marsh,of Puryear, Tenn.,
Mabry Violett, Melber,
Ruth
Overb
ev
Crider
Murray
,
;
Louise
Linn
Tarry,
Dexter, and Frank Elkins, died Sunday at the Henry
Murray; Evelyn Linn Albritton, Murray, a
faculty member, Mabel
Pullen, Murray, a faculty member; Hazel Tarry, Murray
Benton; one siser, Mrs. Merle
County . General Hospital,
; Clyde Lassiter, Lexington; and Reba Brown
Miller, Paducah, a
faculty member. Back row, from the left Wallac
White, Bruceton, Tenn.; two
Paris, Tenn. He was 69 years
e' Morelock, Munford, Tenn.; Auburn Wells,
Murray Yewell
Harris
on,
Coving
ton,
Tenn.; John Miller, Frankfort; and L. I. Hortin, Murray
brothers, Dallas Elkins, "of age.
,faculty.
Dexter; and Cecil Elkins_
surviv
Owen
Mr.
ed by his
is
Murray; 20 grandchildren;
wife, Mrs. Ruby Owen; two
one great grandchild.
daughters, Mrs. Sue Dale.
Puryear, Term., and Mrs.
Jesse Hopkins, .Elk Grove
i Continued From Page One)
Village, Ill.; one son, Rex
fuel boiler by MSU to be installed in the
Continued From Page One
Owen,Pury•ear, Term.
public service activities to promote the
Central Heating and Cooling Plant on
The funeral will be held essentially rural area served by MSU.
the MSU campus.
Delta shack. It was still crowded,
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
— approved the establishment of the
— approved the university to. enter
housin
g four adults and six young
LeDon
Chapel of the Mid-America Remote Sensing Center,
into a contract with the MSU FounThe funeral for Mrs. Lillie
children. It still had no plumbing and
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris, which will contract with other state
dation for the operation of the campus
Lamb of Hazel Route 2 was
the only heat was from open fires.
Tenn. Burial will follow in the agencies and private enterprises to
bookstore, which would grant official
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
provide Landsat technolgy.
Puryear City Cemetery.
authorization to the foundation to
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
But not everything was the same
Governor Julian Carroll designated
manage the bookstore.
Funeral Home with John Dale
"In the one working refrigerator,
MSU as Kentucky's only state agency
— authorized the awarding of degrees
and Dr. Bill Whittaker ofthere ems fresh milk and meat," the
to work with NASA for the transfer of
to graduates during the May 5
LOUISVILLE, Ky AP — USDA —
ficiating. Gus Robertson, Jr.,
new study said: "This food, purchased
this information. MSU will be one of
Estimated receipts cattle and calves 2700:
ceremony on the MSU campus.
was soloist with Richard feeders 65
with food tamps, was the one difference
only 15 such universities in the United
percent: slaughter steers
The board also heard a report of the
-Jones as organist.
from the situation 10 years ago, and the
stereiy, 11 higher heifers steadyt•alaghter
States.
cows opening near steady: bulls limited
College of Business and Public Affairs
Pallbearers were Joe Bruce
children's health and liveliness
— authorized the purchase of a fossil
offering steady. slaughter calves and
from Chairman David Eldredge.
Wilson, Robert McDougal, vealers steady:
reflected this."
feeders•steady
••• 2 •
J 5 45•114
Slaughter steers choice 2-4 935-1450 73 00Eddie Clees, Joe B. Adams,
)
40
e,
/1.M. mixed good and choice 2-3 1025-1265
14):
Claude B. Hale, and Charles 7010-730
In fact, food stamps have made "a
0. good 2-3 950-1440 67 00-70 50.
crucial difference" nationwide, the new
Lamb. Burial was in the
slaughter heifers choice 2-4915-1,000 71.5075.50, mixed good and choice 2-3 885-1090
report concluded.
Murray Memorial Gardens.
70.53-72.70; good 2-3 785-1000 86 0070 50;
The food stamp program was a pilot
Mrs. Lamb, 82, died Friday
slaughter cows utility 1-3 and few commercial 3-5 5410-1009: high boning and
effort‘in 1968 that reached 2.88 million
at 1:55 p.m. at the Murrayhigh dressing percent utility 58.0044 00.
persons. Today it is a national program
Calloway County Hospital. .cutter
1-2 48.00-54.00: canner and cutter
benefitting more than 18 million people
She was a member of the
under 900 44 03-48.00
Slaughter bulls yield grade 1 1660 inat an annual cost of about $7 billion and
Green Plain Church of Christ.
cticatang lt carcass boning percent 76 50,
is the cornerstone of the federal
Born Feb. .15, 1897, in
yield grade 1 and 2 100-1504.uidicating 76,
Calloway County, she was the 79 percent 66 10-70 00. 3.1111106er calves
government's $10 billion annual
and vealers choice 330400 95.00-107 00,
daughter of the late Franklin
program for helping teed the poor.
choice 340-495 calves 75 0092 00. feeder
Pierce McDougal and Sally
steers choice 280-305 12900-3900. 333400
Free or reduced-price school lunches
100.00-115 013: 400-500 95 00410.00; 500-600
Bell Roberts McDougal.
1111.00-97 00. 600-750 83.0346.60. mixed good
that reached 3.3 million children in
Survivors incluae one son. and choice 303-400 90 00-107 00. 403-500
fiscal year 1969 now are eaten by more
Dl INGUISHE ALUMNI — Murray State Univers
Joe Pat Lamb and wife. Sue. 65 *5-9600; 5(0-700 75.0045.00; 7001195
ity President Conthan 12 million. Free school breakfasts,
6300-7000. heifers choice 31:0-40 89 00stantine W. Curris, right, is shown visiting with the
Hazel Route 3; one brother, )03.50. 400-500
three newest recipients
85 00-93 50, mixed/good and
eaten
by 330,000 then, now are served to
of the Alumni Association's Distinguished Alumnus
Toy V. McDougal, Olive choice 300500 75 0089.00, 500-765 60%Award. Honored at
about 3 million youngsters.
Saturday night's banquet were,from the left Dr.
Street, Murray; one grand- 7166 good 400-600-60.00-75 00
Thomas W.Johnson, Class
Hogs 1203 compared
last Thursday.
of 1947, Kansas City, Mo.; Dr. Charles Howard Story,
daughter, Miss Vicki Pat *mars and gilts fully 11tohigher:
And a special program for pregnant
L'S 1-2
Class of 1961, Johnson
City, Tenn.; and John W. Hall II, Class of 1958,
Lamb; one grandson, Eddie 210-335 45.25-45.55. 335-250 45 00-45 25. 2s
and nursing women and infants, started
Concord Ohio, The three
300.255 44.50-45 00. 33 215-300 43 00-44 05.
Clees; tine great grand- sows steady: U.S. 1-2 325-400
bring to 28 the number of graduates so honored
in 1974 for 206,000, now reaches 1.32
39 75-40.25.
by the association in the
daughter, Lisa Glees.
400-450 40 25-41 00; 450440 41 0042 03. a
$77ye_ar history of the university.
million.
few 4239. boars

Taylor Owen Dies
Sunday; Funeral To
Be Held On Tuesday

Regents...

Hunger...

Mrs. Lillie Lamb's
Funeral Services
Held Here Sunday •

Livestock Market

t

Nursing Film Will
Be Shown Tuesday
"Portrait of A Nurse" will
be title of the free film to be
shown by ,the Murray State
Department of Nursing on
Tuesday:lilaY
- -1; at 7 p.m. at
the Nursing building, Murray
s
This film examines the,
expanded role of nurse Jean
Steel as she functions as a
nurse practitioner, and it has
received critical acclaim from
nurses, physicians, and
publications in the health care
field, a nursing spokesmar.
said.
.The public is invited to see
this special'film on. the role of
-the—nurse, said nursing officials.

Federal-State

Market

sew 30. 1979

News Service

Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buytng Stations
Receipts Act 1092 E. 700 Etarrows &
Gilts 504100 higher Sows steady $1.*
higher mast advanced on arta over 450
US 1-2 260-2301W
LIS 2200-2401*
US 2-3 240-250ns. ...
US 34390-200 he
Sows
US 1-2 270350110. . .
ust4 300-4501W.
US 1-3450400U.
US 1-3500450 lba. .
CS2-3 1,04001ds .
Boers 33 00-36.00

$44.00-44.25
143.5044.00
$42 50-43 50
141 50 12 50
138 00-3900
$37 00-3800
$30 00-4000
14000-41 00
136 0037 00

MSU Faculty Members
Co-writeJournal Article
On Data Education
Two faculty members at Processing
Management
Murray State University have Association in
16 major
written the lead article in the categories. A total of
1,464 —
April issue of The Journal of or 40 percent — respon
ded.
Data Education, the official
The article concludes that a
quarterly publication of the basic intent of the
four-year
Society of Data Educators.
area program is to prepare
Coauthors of the article students for employment
in
entitled "Innovations in the business and govern
ment
Design of a Curriculum- n organizations as
business
Data Processing and Com- application programmer
s and
puter Systems Management" systems analysts.
are Dr. Rex F. Galloway, , But, it added, "anoth
er and
chairman of the Department perhaps a more
important
management, and Robert aim of the program is
that of
P. • McCann,
assistant preparing individuals who will
professor
of
computer be able to advance to comsystems management.
puter systems and perhaps
The article in the journal, even general manag
ement
which is distributed both positions of higher
responnationally and internationally, sibility once adequa
te job
describes the procedure used experience
has
been
by the College of Business and acquired."
Publie Affairs at Murray State
in 1977 to design the
In addition to the four-year
curriculum for an area baccalaureate progra
m, a
program leading to the bac- two-year associate
program in
calaureate degree in data computer data
processing is
processing and computer also offered at Murra
y State.
systems management.
Two courses in Computer
Basically, the article points and Quantitative
Methods will
out, the curriculum was be offered during the
first fivedevised to serve two purposes week summer
session at
— to meet the business ap- Murray State
May 29-June 29,
plication needs of employers both to be taught
by McCann
and to comply with the in Room 303 of
the Business
standards of the American Building. They
are: CQM 107,
Assembly of Collegiate Introduction
to Computer
Schools of Business, the ac- Systems, from
7:30 to 9:20
'trediting body.
a.m.; and CQM 260, COBOL
In studying the needs of Programmin
g I, 9:45 to 11:35
employers,
a
survey a.m. Summer session classes
questionnaire was mailed to meet on a
Monday-Tuesday6,200 members of the Data Thursd
ay-Friday schedule.

At Least Seven Killed In
StateWeekendAccidents
By The Associated Press
At least seven persons were
killed in weekend traffic
accidents on Kentucky highways, according to state
police reports.
The deaths raised the state's
toll for the year to 236, compared with 196 through this
date last year.
Fred Vanderpool Jr., 25, and
his brother, Thomas Vanderpool, _26, both of Alvaton,
were killed late Sunday in a
single car accident on the Old
Scottsville Road in Warren
County,,Police said the car left
the highway and struck a tree.

Lexington, died in a wreck on
Briar Hill Road in Lexington
after the car he was driving
left the road about 6 am,hit a
bridge abutment and a utility
pole and burst into flames,
police said.
In southeastern Kentucky,
Danny Ware, 18, of Calvin,
died in a crash about 3:45 a.m.
as his car was being pursued
by Pineville police.
State police said Pineville
police were chasingthe Wire
vehicle for a speeding
violation when the car went
out of control 8 miles south of
:Pineville on Kentucky 1534
And flipped over. Police said
'Ware was dead at the scene.
Two persons were killed in
separate accidents Saturday.
A Hancock County man died
after being struck by a car on
Kentucky 62. State police said
Roger D. Burnett,— 24,- of
Hawesville was killed in the
accident.
-• Lora Laverne Cleary, 39, of
Dunnville died Saturday in.a
two-car accident on Kentucky._
70 near liberty, state police
said.

In Hart county, state police
were investigating an accident which killed one person
and injured- six others. The
accident occurred on Kenover 300 mostl!, 39 Wtucky 88, about two miles east
V CO
of Munfor-dville.. The identity
Sheep 25 untested early
• of the victim was being
withheld pending notification
of relatives.
Prices of stock of local interest at
Pre-dawn accidents Sunday
A Greensboro, N.C., venture firm for 13 years.
noon. EDT, today, furnished to the
Handicapped
Career .companies for possible jobs claimed lives in Fayett
is looking for local hane and
Ledger & runes by First of Michigan,
Smith, a victim of cerebral Opportu
nities is designed to and relocation is not always Bell counties.
Corp ,of Murray, are as follows
dicapped persons who want to palsy, said he tried to find
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